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LONOHAN & HARTINEZ PAINT
is made so that the addition of Linseed Oil 
will make it ready for Use.
HEALTH CULTURE.
$1.10 Per Gallon.
Linseed oil one-half gallon when 
added to one-half gallon of our Pure 
Paints produces one gallon of Paint 
that is warranted to cover as well, 
and as much surface as can be done
This is the only practical method of 
making prepared paint, because a paint 
should lie mixed to it consistency to suit 
the condition of the surface to be point-
ed, ns in the following of a number of 
cases, viz:
A priming coat of paint on an un-
painted surface, needs plenty of oil m 
the paint. A second coat requires less 
Oil and au ample quantity of pigment.
The L & M Paint is alone of all others, 
in such a practical condition; and ibis J with one gallon of any other brand
enables tlie consumer to add from 5-8 . r ., ___i ..
to 1 gallon ot Linseed Oil at its market; of Taint direct from the maker,
price, lo 1 gallon of paint as taken from original package.
the original package, thereby reducing j  ^ _____
the cost of paint to a minimum price of !
about | FOR SALE B \
J. W. CIIUIvCI I, Absent,
HALLOWELL, - -  -  MAINE.
BARGAINS AT THE 
HUB SHOE STORE.
SPECIAL SALE OF 
SHOES.
WEAR
4. HUB SHOE STORE 
SHOES.
GET OUR PRICES. RUBBERS FOR EVERYBODY.
Corns and get full value
for your money at the
u u p  O U f i C  Q T f lD J C  1 2 5  WATER n i n n i k l
CiuC o n u L  o  i u n i., biKtti, u n i i u m
COX. THE SHOE Mft
Open Monday i nd Saturday evenings.
I dont wish to carry over any of my
-.HEAVY SUITS AND DVERGDATS
W ill sell them at
30 PE R  CEJSTT. DISCOUNT.
A lso a W inter Pant that has been a good bar-
gain at $1.50 now 98c.
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR AT COST.
MY BEST FLEECED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS AT 35c.
1 ). \ \  . B O W I E .
THE HALLOWELL BAKERY.
IIEADQUARTERS FOR
Fresh "Bread, "Rolls, C ake, P as try .
Brown Bread and Beans every Saturday  
and Sunday morning
Reduced Price 10c per quart.
SAMUEL H A TES,
“ THE HALLOWELL BAKER.”
<S> <S>6 ) fe) (5) (t) fe) (e> (e> (e> (t) M  i^ f t ) fe ) (e ) fe ) (e)fe )(i)(e )(g )(e )(g )fe)
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112 AND 130 PIECE DINNER SETS.
NEW LOT OF THE COPPER NICKEL GOODS 
TIN WARE AND GRANITE IRON WARE.
ALL KINDS OF KITCHEN UTENSILS.
C A L L  A N D  S E E  T JIE  N E W  M O U L D I N G S .
PIC T U R E  FR A M ES M AD E TO O R D E R
A. F. Morse & Son, Hallowell.
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it is custoinarv in these days to im-
press on onr children the importance of 
mental achievement. We tell them that 
they must acquire knowledge, must cul-
tivate tlieir minds, so that they may he 
enabled to outstrip their fellows in the 
race for precedence. We also aim to 
make apparent to them, through the me-
dium of religious schools and teaching, 
the high part which spiritual things play 
in every life devoted to self culture. 
But we fail egregiously to give them an 
idea how important it is to successful 
effort to possess good physical health.
The basis of most achievement in the 
world is a body which readily responds 
to its owner’s will. Without such re-
sponse, the finest mental faculties will 
frequently be of less value than those of 
a much coarser mould housed in abetter 
physical frame. It is true that men like 
Carlyle, Spencer, Wolfe, Nelson, and 
Pope, have triumphed over bodily in-
firmities; in these cases, the indomit-
able energy of the man has caused him 
to conquer in the face of all obstacles.
It is not unreasonable to assume, how-
ever, that had each been gifted with ex-
cellent health, his achievements would 
have far exceeded those with which his-
tory credits him. £ * 11 is not difficult for 
us to realize,” says a recent writer, “ how 
a person possessing a perfected body has 
for all the purposes of life, great ad-
vantages over one not possessing it. 
All his work, physical, mental, and 
spiritual, is performed more easily, and 
may, therefore, be continued for a 
longer period without fatigue. The work 
will not only t-e greater in quantity, but 
it will also be of a far higher quality.” 
Still another writer remarks: “ The 
great prizes of life must ever fall to the 
robust, the strong; not to the huge 
muscle or powerful frame necessary,
„.*> the strong vitality, tlie physique 
with great nervous energy. It is the 
Napoleons, twenty hours in the saddle, 
it is the Franklins, camping out in the 
open air at. seventy, it is the Gladstones, 
handling the helm of empire at eighty- 
four with the grasp of a young man, 
tramping miles every day and chopping 
down huge trees at eighty-five, who ac-
complish the great things of life. The 
weak, chestless, forceless, vacillating 
young man may make a living, but he 
never climbs, is not a leader, never gets 
at the head of anything.” The import-
ance of these words will be apparent 
when it is considered that the age is one 
of intense competition and consequent 
strain. Never before in the world’s his-
tory, perhaps, have such demands been 
made upon the brain and nervous system 
as now. In every calling the most in-
tense and unremitting activity is neces 
sary in order to keep in the van. Those 
who lag are left behind. Only men and 
women who are properly equipped, men-
tally and physically,, may hope to succeed 
The body must be kept in such a con-
dition that it may be able to sustain 
with ease the pressure of an intense 
civilization that is rapidly growing still 
more nerve-destroying.
Health is a matter of culture and 
training in the same manner as the ac-
quirement of knowledge and mental 
strength is a matter of mental culture 
and training. The more the mind is 
used without being overworked or 
strained the stronger it becomes; and 
the same rule applies to the use of the 
physical frame. True self culture in 
eludes as much the training of the body 
in order to make it a perfect temple for 
the soul, as it does the culture of the 
mental and spiritual faculties. It must 
be remembered that the character of 
person’s intellectual activity is largely 
influenced by his physical state' This is 
well instanced by the fact that a dvspep 
tic or anaemic person’s views of life and 
living are usually gloomy and pessimis 
tic, while on (he other hand those of an 
individual in robust health are almost 
invariably found to be cheerful and op 
timistic. “ One of the strongest argu 
ments in favor of physical training from 
the standpoint of the educator,” says an 
eminent English neurologist, “ lies in the 
fact that the best mental results can be 
obtained only when all physical aid has 
been rendered to the proper functionin 
of the nervous system. The great truth 
we must ever bear in mind is that phy-
sical education, like all educations, is a 
training of the nervous system, and 
bears a distinct relation to mind in that 
all mental action is dependent on the 
nervous structure and its blood supply.” 
In other words, perfect mental culture
is impossible without simultaneous phy-
sical culture. In the absence of the sus-
tenance of a strong body, full of pure 
and vigorous blood, the mind’s efforts 
must ever fall short of the highest pos-
sible achievement.
The study of physiology, anatomy, 
and hygiene ought not to be subjects 
merely for specialists or physicians, but 
for every intelligent human being who 
recognizes that upon the condition of his 
physical organism much of the pleasure 
to be derived from life depends. That 
fact once recognized, to acquire know-
ledge of one’s “ temple of the soul” ap-
pears in the light of an imperative duty. 
Nor is it a dry and uninteresting study; 
the wonders of which one learns appeal 
to the imagination forcibly, and fill one 
with reverence for the Creator of an in-
strument so marvellously adapted to the 
purposes for which it was designed. It 
true that physiology is to-day studied 
n our schools to some extent; but it is 
studied as a mass of unrelated facts, 
without giving to pupils an idea of its 
reat practical utility o,- even an inkling 
! why it is studied at all. The uuder- 
ing principle of acquiring this know-
ledge is not made ipparent to the 
iholurs; so that they readily forget the 
nrelated facts, and in after years are 
liable to locate even approximately 
many of the most important organs. It 
is not necessary that the learner should 
acquire a very minute and accurate 
nowledge of his physical organism; all 
he needs is a general idea of the forces 
and principles that make for health; af-
ter acquiring this, he must use his judg-
ment in applying them to the peculiari-
ties of his own system. “ A man’s own 
observation,” says Bacon, “ what he 
finds good of and what he finds hurt of, 
s the best physic to preserve health.”
It is proposed, in the paragraphs that 
follow, to sketch roughly and rapidly 
the underlying princ.?-es of health re-
ferred to. The reader who desires to 
pursue the subject in more detail can 
eadily do so by consulting volumes on 
hygiene.
Exercise is one of the imperative neces- 
ities in any system of health culture.
It appears to be a law of nature that 
when any organ or part of the body is 
not put to use, that portion becomes of 
less value daily. The man who exer-
cises his brain by vigorous mental work 
is rewarded by the ability to think more 
clearly; the man who uses his hands 
finds that the exertion makes them 
strong and ready for heavier work; he 
who engages in hard physical labor soon 
discovers that his body is becoming more 
and more responsive to his will. The 
ideal state of development consists of 
an equal responsiveness in all parts of 
the frame, physical or mental. This is 
rarely discovered, not because it is im-
possible of attainment, but simply for 
the reason that people, either through 
ignorance or laziness, have not worked 
to secure it. The professional man or 
merchant engages in mental work almost 
exclusively, and is thereby enabled to 
become constantly sharper and shrewder 
in his professional or business opera-
tions; but he neglects to develop his 
physical structure, and is often com-
pelled to call upon others for services 
which he himself should be able to ac-
complish with ease. On the other hand, 
the physical laborer often becomes a 
veritable Hercules in strength, but pos-
sesses at the same time only the mental 
capacity of a little child. Both lack 
elements of a perfect manhood.
The modern subdivision of labor, 
made necessary by the increasing com-
plexities of civilization, is largely re-
sponsible for the state of affairs. If a 
man could exercise half a day hy digging 
planting, sawing, chopping, or fanning, 
and devote the remaining hours to read-
ing, writing, meditating, and conversa-
tion, he would become properly de-
veloped without taking any special 
thought about it. But as this arrange-
ment is manifestly impossible to most 
persons in the present state of society, 
the object should be to secure as much ex-
ercise of organs and parts of the body 
not utilized in one’s daily labor as is 
possible under the circumstances. The
professional man, tired after a day’s 
hard mental labor, will discover that an 
hour’s vigorous exercise in a gymnasium 
or a brisk walk will brighten him up 
wonderfully. The physical laborer, 
worn out by his work, will soon learn to 
forget his depression if*he take up an en-
tertaining book that makes him think. 
For it must be remembered that recrea-
tion consists, not in sitting around list-
lessly, but in exercising faculties lying 
dormant, meanwhile giving rest o those 
that are exhausted. Many mental work-
ers have recognized this fact; and it is 
related of one eminent Boston divine 
that he lias had fitted up for himself a 
carpenter shop where he works in his 
hours of leisure from professional duties.
Among physical exercises often recom-
mended are walking, cycling, horseback 
riding, tennis, golf, rowing, and swim-
ming. The advantage of these over 
gymnasium work is that they are per-
formed in the open air. Walking will 
develop the legs, swimming the arms, 
horseback riding the abdominal muscles, 
deep breathing the chest. Exee-sive in-
dulgence in any one form of exercise 
will, however, result in a one-sided de-
velopment— which it is the aim of every 
true student of physical culture to 
avoid.
One of the most vital necessities of 
life is fresh air. A person may exist 
without food for a considerable time, 
but a short period without air will bring 
death. Yet, in spite of its value, this 
great commodity is free to everyone, 
even without the asking. Perhaps be-
cause it is so common it is not properly 
valued. People are so afraid of 
draughts and colds that they live in an 
atmosphere tainted and polluted by their 
own exhalations; and so afraid of the 
sunlight, the greatest purifier and dis-
infectant known, that they debar it from 
their homes, and when they venture out 
carry the over-ready parasol in order to 
ward off’the least ray. But the student 
of health culture must remember that 
fresh air and sunlight are nature’s finest 
remedies and blessings. Perhaps he 
may he able to recollect the case of some 
consumptive friend, who, given up in 
despair by doctors, bacame again a use-
ful member of society by taking to an 
outdoor occupation or living for a time 
entirely in tlie open air in a climate 
where such a life is possible. The in-
haling of the oxygen revitalizes and 
purifies the blood. Once breathed into 
the lungs this oxygen is retained, so that 
air which has been constantly reinhaled 
is almost entirely deficient in it, and 
consequently of little value. Tlie story 
of the Black Hole of Calcutta illustrates 
how, by constant/i'einhalation, air may 
become so tainted as to be death-dealing 
instead of life-preserving.
The food which a person eats affects 
the health considerably. The human 
body may be compared to an engine, 
which, when supplied with proper fuel, 
perforins its work readily and easily. 
Fully three-fourths of the diseases pre-
valent to-day among Americans can be 
traced to wrong habits of eating and 
drinking. As a people we have not yet 
learned such facts as that the man doing 
hard physical labor needs a diet very 
different from that of him who works 
mentally, or that a summer meal should 
not at all resemble a winter one, and 
ought to exclude heating meats, pastries 
and desserts. - Large numbers among 
onr population are ruining their stomachs 
bv excessive indulgence in condiments; 
others saturate their bodies with the 
poisons of alcohol and tobacco; still 
others indulge excessively in meat eat-
ing, under no circumstances the most 
desirable food. As a result of the gen-
eral ignorance on the subject, dyspepsia, 
lies like a pall upon the land. If peo-
ple would train for their work by ex-
cluding from their dietary all inappro-
priate articles, in the manner of athletes 
preparing for a contest, the gain in 
health and consequent efficiency would 
be almost incalculable. He who would 
be well nourished must study this sub-
ject of food thoroughly. lie  will find 
numerous works on the subjects, some 
decidedly false guides, so that discriini 
nation is necessary.
In conclusion, it may be said that com-
mon sense is as necessary to the student 
of health culture as it is in all other re-
lations of life. While certain well-de-
fined principles underlie the preserva 
tion of health, these must he applied 
with reference to the idiosyncracies of 
particular persons. One man may be 
able to exercise three times as much as 
another, without fatigue; for the other 
to attempt to do the same would result 
in detriment rather than benefit; certain 
articles agree with certain stomachs, and 
cause disturbance in others; and so on. 
What one mus" avoid at all times is a 
morbid fear of making mistakes; such a 
condition of mind will interfere with 
whatever ^benefit one is otherwise re-
ceiving. To possess a cheery, optimis-
tic faith that one is going in the right
direction both in one’s physical training 
and in one’s life will do more to keep a 
person in good humor and in good health 
than a host of rules. After the individual 
has decided on certain hygienic poli-
cies, it will soon become second nature 
to follow them without attention or ef-
fort. This is the condition that should 
be aimed at, for it will obviate all possi-
bility of the person becoming morbidly 
interested in the workings.of his own 
physical mechanism.— Oscar Herzberg in 
Self Culture.
MR. JOSEPH MEDILL.
Mr. Joseph Medill was the great man of 
a great newspaper. It was his good for-
tune to live in the period of the greatest 
development of the daily newspaper, the 
greatest growth of the city of his choice, 
and tho greatest expansion of the ma-
terial prosperity and life of the nation. 
When Mr. Medill went to Cleveland fifty 
years ago the American daily newspaper 
was a small affair. It is now a wonder-
ful institution. When lie came to 
Chicago in 1855 the city was a stragg-
ling, overgrown, wooden village. It is 
now a mighty giant, with the most 
amazing history of growth on record. 
At that time the country was still in the 
stage coach period, with here and there 
a railroad reaching timidly out from the 
great centers. It is now a network of 
railways, and its vast increase of ma-
terial prosperity has outrun dreams.
Mr. Medill was also fortunate in 
plunging into a conflict which won one 
of the greatest triumphs of modern 
times, the conflict against slavery. He 
was fortunate in helping to originate a 
political party which soon became as-
cendant and enjoyed a long supremacy. 
He was fortunate in pushing Abraham 
Lincoln to the front. And he was also 
fortunate in taking an immediate stand 
on the successful side ■A m i two Ameri-
can wars of his time. Rarely has even 
an American newspaper man been able 
to put himself into so favorable a com 
bi-nation of circumstances or to look 
back over a career identified with so 
much that was successful.
As editor Mr. Medill had the first 
qualification for success, he ctpuld write; 
and the second qualification, he was very 
much alive; and the third, he'was a man 
of strong convictions. The productive 
power of his pen amazed his associates 
to the last. And his editorials were 
never dull. They never provoked the 
feeling that a destroying angel could do 
good work in the editorial rooms of the 
Chicago press. . Although much given to 
repetition, going over the same ground 
and expressing the same ideas week after 
week, yet he did it with an interest and 
enthusiasm which indicated an amazing 
degree of forgetfulness on his own part 
or of confidence in the forgetfulness of 
his readers.
He was very much alive. He had 
kept himself in touch with the daily life 
of the world until his brain felt its every 
pulse and throb, lie had become a part 
of the circuit of the electric current 
which flashes the news around the world 
Neither old age nor infirmities nor ap-
proaching death could quench his inter-
est in human things. “ What is the 
news?” is reported to have been the 
question with which he said he would 
end his life. And yet Mr. Medill was 
not a leader in giving to the American 
newspaper its unrivaled character as a 
news gatherer. It was Wilbur F. Story 
who made the first millions in Chicago 
newspaper business by discovering that 
what the people want before all other 
tilings is news. He compelled all the 
other Chicago papers to follow his lead 
but not to the full length of his bold 
ness.
Mr. Medill’s strong convictions liatur 
ally made him a great believer in the 
editorial page. The fight against slavery 
was waged in editorial columns, and the 
men who were in the thick of this fight 
were never afterwards able to lay aside 
its methods. To this training, perhaps 
should be attributed the strong language 
employed by the venerable editor of 
Chicago’s great daily in an age of greater 
courtesy. Men, who in their earlier 
days of journalism were familiar with 
the language which charged that the 
Constitution of the United States was 
“ a league with death and a convenant 
with hell,” would hardly realize the full 
offense involved in branding those who 
do not agree with them on political 
questions as cheats, robbers and pirates 
But it is to be hoped that this kind of 
language will pass from editorial
columns with the passing of the men 
whose lives reached back to the days of 
dueling and appalling denunciation.
However Mr. Medill’s strong convic-
tions made him a man who was not 
easily silenced by party lash or party in-
terest. lie spoke up and he spoke out. 
If he did not like the policy pursued by 
the party which he helped to place in 
power he said so in strong terms and he 
epeated it the next day, and the next. 
But now comes the qualification, he 
popped it when the next campaign be-
gan. During intervals between elections 
he scored the “ mill bosses” without 
mercy. Nobody ever said stronger 
things against a high tariff And in 
1878 he filled his editorial columns with 
doctrines which he bitterly assailed in 
896. Therefore it must be said, unless 
this article is to be one of indiscriminate 
and worthless eulogy, that while his 
convictions.were very strong they were 
not very steadfast.
Great as was Mr. Medill’s faith in 
editorial influence, yet he lived to see 
some striking proofs to the contrary. 
He saw men who were opposed by near-
ly every daily paper in Chicago sweep 
the city by handsome majorities. In 
fact, in no great city of the country has 
the voting public been more indifferent 
to the voice of the press. It is said of 
Mr. Medill himself that when a caller at 
the editorial rooms began to lecture him 
he took his ear trumpet away from his 
ear—for he was very deaf—and the 
populace of Chicago has frequently 
done the same thing with his paper.
But one lesson which his life teaches 
the young men and boys of the country 
is of the greatest value, his success was 
the result of hard work. Brought up 
on a farm, where nothing but toil can 
eap a harvest, he learned at the start 
the value of industry and to the last day 
of his life he was a toiler. Advance.
THE MAINE CIVIC LEAGUE.
To a representative of the Boston 
Herald, who interviewed him Saturday, 
Rev. W. F. Berry of Portland, field 
secretary of the Maine Civic League, 
said he had not yet fully decided where 
to establish headquarters, but probably 
he should locate in Waterville, from 
which city he was sent by the Maine 
Methodist conference *to his present 
pastorate, two years ago. His wife 
will, for a time at least, assist him in 
the capacity of office clerk.
“ Our progress will necessarily be 
slow at first,” said he, but “ we shall aim 
at thoroughness in what we do. We do 
not expect to be able to close all the rum 
shops, and secure an impartial execution 
of other laws, in a single year, or even 
n five years; yet I believe that we will 
be able to accomplish enough to convince 
the Christian people of Maine of the ef-
ficiency of our plan.”
The executive officers of the league 
got together in this city one day last 
week and discussed in a general way the 
affairs of the organization, but the chief 
object of their conference was to fix up 
the financial end of the project. The 
members of the executive committee 
who attended the meeting were: Presi-
dent George C. Purington of Farming- 
ton, who is at the head of the Farming- 
ton normal school; Rev. Dr. A. T. Dunn 
of Waterville, secretary of the Maine 
Baptist convention; Rev. J. M. Frost, 
pastor of the Grace Methodist church, 
Bangor; Rev. C. E. Owen, pastor of the 
Baptist church at Houlton; Horace Pur-
ington of Waterville, treasurer of the 
league; Hiram Knowlton and Rev. W. 
F. Berry of Portland.
The proposition made by Secretary 
Berry, when the executive committee 
first requested him to take np the field 
work of the league was that he would 
devote his full time to the office, pro-
viding sufficient pledges of support could 
be raised to insure a vigorous prosecu-
tion of the work, for a period of not less 
than five years. He believed that $3000 
a year would be enough to pay the salary 
of secretary and clerk, office rent, travel, 
postage, printing and other necessary 
expenses.
At the conference of executive officers 
iast week, his proposition was accepted 
and assurance was given that $3000 a 
year for five years will be raised in ac-
cordance with his request. Rev. C. E. 
Owen of Houlton has been sent out into 
the field to gather in pledges. Nearly 
two-thirds of the required amount has 
already been secured.—Porland Press.
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IV. F . MARSTON , E d i t o r  a n d  P r o p ' R.
Phillips Phonograph: If Mayor Quincy 
could induce all (lie Boston men who 
come to Maine shooting, to turn their 
guns upon the English sparrows, he 
would promptly dispose of a vexed ques-
tion.
Not much! The birds can’t be ex-
terminated in that way, for the smple 
reason that Boston men, as a general 
thing, can't hit so small a mark!
WASHINGTON LETTER.
STATE OF MAINE-
A FAST DAY.
PROCLAMATION.
By the advice and with the consent of the 
Executive council, and also conforming to a 
time-honored custom, I do hereby designate
Thursday, the 27th Day of April,
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-nine, as a day of
FASTING AND PRAYER
And I would respectfully request all the 
people of our State to so use and occupy tlie 
day as shall be consistent with the purpose 
for whieli it has been set apart.
Gi v e n  at the Executive chamber, in 
Augusta, this seventeenth day of March, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety nine, and of 
the Independence of the United States 
of America the one hundred aud twenty- 
third.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By-the Governor, •
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
The bill authorizing municipal owner-
ship of street railways iu Detroit, which 
goes into effect immediately, provides 
for a commission of three members, 
who are authorized to buy or lease any 
and all street railways and to operate 
them for tlie city’s benefit, the only re-
striction being (hat fares shall never be 
higher than now.
Scliool Commissioner John II. Tlniry 
of Long Island City, N. Y., is leading 
people to believe that he is something of 
an optimist at the advanced age of 
yeais, in view of his having become the 
father of a fine baby boy on St. Pat-
rick’s day, and declaring that he expects 
to have many more children to bless his 
home before he is 90. Let the Superin-
tendent of the Census escort Mr. Tlniry 
to a front seat.—Lynn City Item.
What is the matter with Mark Hanna? 
Well, he is very indignant over the idea 
that one Major Lee should drag his 
name into the beef contract investiga 
tions? Surely that would be a grave 
matter with such beef as was furnished! 
Senator Hanna claims his right to give 
publicity his denial of the insinuated 
statements, and should be given an op-
portunity to prove (hem false.
Admiral Kautz of the Philadelphia— 
good German name, by tho way— 
places the responsibility for the recent 
bloodshed in Samoa upon the German 
consul Rose, who, lie says, issued an 
incendiary proclamation upholding the 
Mataafa faction. Fortunately this rose 
had few thorns, and later developments 
have taken care of these.
Is Turkey going to crush Bulgaria as 
she crushed Greece? The reports from 
the Balkans are ominous. On pretence 
that Bulgarians are fomenting trouble in 
Macedonia, the Turkish government is 
massing troops on the Bulgarian frontier 
and making aggvessive movements. It 
has the appearance of a design to de-
stroy the independence of Bulgaria, 
which was established and guaranteed 
by the treaty of Berlin over twenty 
years ago. Now that time lias shown 
the attitude of the great powers a little 
more plainly, will the same passive 
condition of affairs hold, till Bulgarian’s 
indepeinh nee becomes a thing of tlie past? 
We hope not.
The wages of the Maine Central rail-
road employes of the Waterville shops 
were advanced Saturday by the exten-
sion of working hours, equivalent to 
about 20 per cent and afteGting three 
hundred employes. The company has a 
large amount of work on hand, making 
a most encouraging outlook for labor.
The shoe business shows some in-
crease. The advance in the price of 
sole leather 1ms increased the cost of 
shoes, while upper leather commands a 
better price. Manufacturers find that it 
is difficult to furnish the shoes at the 
prices when the samples were made, 
without a loss, and they cannot sell 
goods at the old figures unless the leath-
er has been bought. Quite a large lot of 
orders for fall has been placed, generally 
at old prices. Hide and Leather, in an 
article on the leather market, concludes 
with the remark that “ these early 
months arc bright with promise of a 
bti-y year, and that leather will be good 
property to hold carefully and not sacri-
fice too hastily.” The factories are 
fairly busy, and shipments are holding 
up well.
If anyone doubts that industry is 
penetrating the inmost wilds of Maine 
let him listen, and learn that an army 
of men are awakening the echoes of the 
Pameduncook, while they lay the foun-
dations of the new paper mill at Milli- 
nocket. The hum of industry has enliv-
ened Ihe whole region from Molessen- 
lock Lake to Aboljacamegus Falls, stir-
ring up the good citizens of Pattagum- 
pus, South Molunkus and Wytopitlock ; 
and scaring the loons of Mattagamon 
and Scboodic Lakes. It goes hard 
with the spruce trees when their ancient 
reserves are thus invaded.—Exchange.
Dreadful
C R O U P
Mothers, when your children are at-
tacked by the dreadful croup, you 
need not despair; Dr. John W. Bull’s 
Cough Syrup will relieve and cure 
this disease at once. You can always 
depend on this marvelous remedy; it 
never fails to cure. For whooping- 
cough and measle-cough it is the best 
remedy in the land. Children like it.
D r.B ulT s
Gough Syrup
W ill cure Croup without fail.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors 
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.
Professor Small of Chicago Universi-
ty goes lo startling extremes in the views 
expressed by him on the subject of capi-
talism and trusts, in recent lecture before 
the Methodist ministers of Chicago, lie  
believes that, our social system "is so 
bad that nobody can tell the full meas-
ure of its iniquity; that we are getting 
into tlie thrall of the most relentless 
system of economic obiigarchy that his-
tory thus far record-;” and he continues 
in this pessimistic strain Prof. Small is 
said to be a level-headed man, not given 
to despondent moods. His views are 
worth consideration iu any event, for 
the authority is good.
The transfer of the Industrial School 
at Hallowell to the state, has definitely 
put it in the list of institutions for per-
sons of criminal tendencies only. In-
deed, from the fact that girls in danger 
of falling into vice were sent to Hallo-
well by tlie cofffryf itie schooTifecessarily 
lost much of its desirability as a place 
for homeless girls. That want is being 
supplied by the annex for girls at the 
famous Good Will Favm at East Fail" 
field. It is thought that the recent ac-
tion may cause a change of many wills, 
originally drawn with a view of assist-
ing the Hallowell school, so that Good 
Will shall get tlie benefit.— Portland 
Press.
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Misfortunes Never 
Come Singly.
Ii is said that ninety-five 
out o f  every hundred business 
men meet failure at some 
stage in their lives ; some re-
cover and some do not. I f
the remedy in business life 
were as easily found as in 
the ills that beset humanity, 
there would not be as much 
misfortune.
In the latter case, multitudes when 
attacked by rheumatism, scrofula and 
other diseases, flee for protection to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and they find 
there a sovereign and specific remedy 
for troubles of the kidneys, liver and 
bowels. It never disappoints.
Impure E lo o d -A b s c e s s  —“ An ab-
scess formed on my right side, caused by 
impure blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
made me as sound as a dollar and the cure 
is permanent.” W . H . H e f f n e r , Alvira, Pa.
Varicose Veins — “ I have been a 
great sufferer from varicose veins, which 
swelled iny foot and limb, discharging 
watery matter. I took Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla faithfully and  the sores healed.” Mr s . 
A. E. Gil s o n , Hartland, Vt.
Diphtheria — “ I was weak, blind and 
helpless from diphtheria. I began taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it made me strong. 
Since then my health has been good.” Mr s . 
C. Sl o c u m Sm it h , 413 Industrial Trust Bld’g., 
Providence, R. I.
Bad Blood — “ When 65, a cancerous 
eruption appeared under my eye. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla purified my blood and the 
eruption disappeared.” J o h n  M. K e r r , 
3519 Wood St., Chicago, 111.
Nervous Prostration -  “ Catarrhal 
neuralgia and catarrh of the bladder 
brought on nervous prostration. I could 
hardly walk. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured 
me and my weight changed from S8 to 139.” 
M r s . E. E. B r o w n , Easton, N. H.
Erysipelas — For ten years my face 
would break and swell and burn with 
erysipelas. When I had used three bottles 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I was entirely cured. 
It later on cured my grip.” Mr s . Sa r a h  
Sie g l e r , 15 Cherry St., Newport, R. I.
Never Disappoint
Hood’s Pills cure liver i l ls ; the non-irrritating and 
only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. TJse I 
in time. Sold by druggists.
April 3rd, 1899.
Tlie events of the past week, in con-
nection with our foreign relations, have 
been calculated to create a feeling of 
satisfaction in administration circles. 
Aguinaldo has been driven out of his 
so-called capital and his army broken up 
into scattered bodies which must here-
after fight as guerillas if at al), and it is 
confidently expected that Aguinaldo will 
save his carcass by getting out of Ameri-
can jurisdiction at first opportunity, if 
he has not already done so. About the 
middle of the week there was much un-
easiness because of the news that Ameri-
can and English warships had fired on 
some of the natives of Samoa, who were 
apparently supported by the German of-
ficials there, lest the mix-up should lead 
to trouble with Germany; but instead of 
trouble, it seems likely that it will lead 
to a satisfactory straightening out of the 
whole kinky Samoa business, as repre-
sentatives of Germany, Great Britain 
and the U. S., the three parties to the 
treaty under which Samoa has been 
governed for some years, have agreed to 
the appointment of a Joint High Com-
mission, authorized to make a new ar-
rangement for the government of the 
Samoan islands that will be permanent, 
and is hoped, satisfactory.
A new indication of the existence of 
real brotherly feeling between Ameri-
cans and Englishmen was given by the 
suggestion, made in the Committee that 
is arranging the parades which are to be 
a feature of the big Peace Jubilee, lo he 
held in Washington May 22-26, that a 
special British feature be provided for 
in the parade of the Twenty-fourth, 
which will be the anniversary of Queen 
Victoria’s birthday, in honor of that day. 
fhe suggestion was received with en-
thusiasm and immediate steps to carry it 
into effect were taken hy appointing a 
sub-committee to confer with Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, the British Ambassador, for 
the purpose of securing his co-operation. 
By the way, this Peace Jubilee is going 
to be quite a spectacular event, and it 
will be held when Washington is at its 
best, from the sight-seeing point of 
view.
It did not take Secretary Ilay more 
than about two minutes to convince the 
two Cubans sent to Washington to try 
to get the $3,000,000, promised through 
Gen. Gomez, to the Cuban soldiers, in-
creased, or tiie consent of the President 
to an issue of bonds by the Cuban as-
sembly, that they had wasted tlie money 
spent 011 the trip. The substance ot 
Secretary Hay’s remarks might be thus 
expressed: “Not a cent more; not a 
bond.” The delegates, or whatever you 
might call them started for home with-
out having seen the President at all, 
having been assured by Secretary Hay 
that it was useless for them to try.
The assistant Attorney General for 
Postoffice Department, has decided two 
specific chain-letter schemes,—one of-
fering a trip to the Paris Exposition, 
and the other an $8 kodak,—to be illegal 
and the two decisions seem to cover 
nearly all the schemes of that sort now 
being advertised.
According to Representative Olmsted, 
of Pa., “ the paramount question before 
the citizens of this great country today, 
is the seating of B. H. Roberts, member 
elect from Utah, to the next Congress.” 
Continuing Mr. Olmsted said: “ The 
way I happen to know something of the 
drift of public sentiment arises from my 
seivice on the Committee'on privileges 
and elections. That committee, of the 
next House, may have to report on Rob-
erts and I suppose that is the reason 
why the good people all over this broad 
land deluge me with letters. Every day 
brings me near a bushel of letters, all 
protesting against seating the Utah man 
on the score of his alleged practice of 
polygamy. Bulky petitions with hun-
dreds of signatures of church people 
come to me from North and South, East 
and West. Ministers write long com-
munications, advising that the seating of 
Roberts would be a reproach and a 
shame to the nation. Hundreds of 
women correspondents write in the same 
view, and Ihe seriousness of the writer 
cannot be questioned. I have no idea 
what the House will do in the matter, 
hut judging from the powerful stir the 
case has created, it will be difficult, it 
seems to me for the House to ignore the 
matter entirely.”
Gen. Miles, speaking of the successful 
campaign of Gen. Otis, paid this de-
served compliment to the men behind the 
guns: “ In the fighting which has taken 
place, the American troops, regulars and 
volunteers, have been doing splendidly. 
The work of the volunteers has been 
worthy of the highest commendation; 
they are fine fighting men and show that 
they have been accustomed to looking 
out for themselves.”
Uncle Sam will soon he in the market 
for silver bullion, for tlie first time since 
the repeal of the Sherman act, over 
which there was such a furore. True, 
the amount to be purchased is not large, ^
only enough to mint the 50,000 Lafayette 
souvenir silver dollars ordered hy Act of 
Congress, to be given to the Lafayette 
monument Commission, to he sold to 
help defray the expenses of the Lafay-
ette monument to be erected in Paris as 
present from Americans to France. 
July 4, of next year, has been set for 
the unveiling of the statue. The Lafay-
ette dollar is to have a special design, 
which has not yet been fully determined 
upon.
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MILL PEOPLE REJOICE.
Cotton mills generally in the New 
England States operating more than 
three quarters of tlie total number of 
spindles in the north this morning began 
work under an advanced schedule. The 
new price list in nearly all of tlie mills 
is about the same as that which existed 
prior to the general reduction made in 
the early part of 1898.
It is estimated that the restoration 
directly affects from 130,000 to' 140,000 
hands employed by more than 120 corpo-
rations.
At the time the reduction was made in 
1898 tlie average cut down was a shade 
more than ten per cent. In the Fall 
River mills which include 2,193,220 
spindles of the 108,553,143 in New Eng-
land, the reduction amounted to 11 1-9 
per cent, hut many other mills did not 
make so large a cut, while 111 a few the 
cut down was even a little more than 
the Fall River standard.
The change affects 1400 operatives in 
Waterville, 3000 in Nashua, 10,000 in 
Manchester, 1500 in Salem, 420 in Taun-
ton, 700 in Bi unswick, 4800.in Lewiston, 
1200 in Augusta, etc.
NATIONAL 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.
MONT I ‘FLIER, VERMONT. 
DIRECTORS.
CHAKLKS DEWEY, GEORGE GRIGGS,
DUDLEY C. DENISON, GEO. G. BENEDICT, 
EDWARD DMVEY, WILLIAM P. DILLINGHAM, 
FRED E. SMITH, W. SEWARD WEBB,
.JAMES C. HOUGHTON, JOSEPH A. DE BOER, 
JAMES T. PHELPS, JOHN G. MCCULLOUGH, 
HARRY M. CUTLER.
Ch a r l e s  De w e y , P res id en t,
J. C. Ho u g h t o n , V ice  P re s id e n t,
J. A. De  Bo e r , S e c re ta ry  an d  A c tu a r y , 
H. M. Cu t l e r , T reasurer.
A. B. Bi s b e e , M. D., M ed ica l D ire c to r, 
Os ma n  D. Cl a r k , A s s is ta n t S e c re ta ry , 
0 . E. Mo u l t o n , A s s is ta n t T reasurer  
Ja me s  B. Es t e -e , S u p t. o f  A gen c ie s.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
HALLOWELL SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
llallowell. As it existed on the 2nd day o f M arch, 1899.1
Eu p h a l e t  Ro w e l l , P r e s i d e n t . H e n r y  K. B a k e r , Tr e a s u r e r .
Forty-N inth A nnua l Statem ent.
NET ASSETS, December 31, 1897, $13,894,674.61
RECEIVED IN 1898.
Premiums $ 3,084,951.53
Interest, rents, etc. 707,792.14
Annuity considerations 31,138.95 3,823,882.62
WAR AGAINST WAR.
We are glad to learn that the Chris-
tian Endeavor Societies of the country 
are to unite in a move against the farthei 
slaughter of Philipines. The loss by 
death and wounds, of 1160 of our un 11 
in two months, points a moral to Chris-
tian men which they may well heed. 
Among the recent communications re-
ceived by the United Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor in connection with its re-
cent proposition for “ war against war, 
and peace by arbitration,” are two f 10m 
former United States Presidents, Grover 
Cleveland and Benjamin Harrison.
Ex-President Cleveland wrote: “The 
members and friends of the Societies ol 
Christian Endeavo have never entered 
upon an undertaking so practical and so 
noble as the effort they are now making 
to secure an abandonment of inter-
national differences.”
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
Mr. Harry Thompkins of Waterville spent 
Sunday with his wife at the residence of Mr 
and Mrs. Millard 8milh.
Miss Ardelle Gilpatrick of Waterville, who 
has been visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Gilpatrick went to Boston, Thurs-
day.
Miss Jennie Clifford of Waterville, has 
been visiting her sister Mrs. Fred Grimes.
Miss Emma Norton of Augusta, has been 
visiting friends on the Hill.
Mr. |and Mrs. Irving Robinson of Corn- 
ville, formerly of the Hill, are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of twins, a son and 
daughter.
Mr. David Steves has moved into his new 
residence.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stearns went to Water-
ville, Thursday.
Mr. Frank Atkins, P. Fuller, Miller Colby 
and II. W. Clark were among the K. of P. 
that went to Waverville, Thursday.
Mrs. James Fields is confined to the house 
with illness.
SALESMEN
"Wanted
We need a few more reliable, energetic 
men between the ages of 25 and 50 years to 
sell nursery stock. Our terms are liberal 
and will interest yon. Write at once. 
Homer N. Chase & Co., Auburn, Me.
Apr 1—5t
THE CITY FISH MARKET, ”
SHEA & KILBRETH,
PROPRIETORS,
A llK in d so f  F resh , C  | (L g-| 
S a lt  and  P ick led  ^  * *
Oysters, Clams and Lobsters in  
their season.
New D airy Cheese.
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles, 
Relishes, etc.
D. E. S h e a , 0. F. K I l b r e t u
141 Water street, Hallowell, Me.
M arylan d
C a su a lty
Com pany.
E tnancial Statement.
DECEMBER 31st., 1898,
Capital paid up, $500,000.00
Total admitted assets, 886,500.36
Net surplus, 241,237.50
MACOMBER,FARR & WHITTEN,Agts.
AUGUSTA, - - - - MAINE.
DISBURSED.
Death Claims, $ 774,453,79
Matured endowments and
surrendered policies 736.679.25
Surplus returned Policy-holders 122,489.78 
Annuties 4,071.63
Paid Policy holders 1,637,694.45
All agency expenses, includ-
ing commi sions 541,797.45
Salaries of officers, office em-
ployes, directors and all other
salaries 57,374 74
Medical examinations 38,512..->2
Taxes 91,308.20
Legal and loan expenses and 
real estate repairs 54,728.12
Advertising and supplies 23,194 51
Postage, telegraph and express 15,178.75 
Alt oilier expenses 10,477.30
Depr, ciation account 77,714.87
Premiums paid on bonds pur-
chased
$17,718,557.23
C. II. D u d l e y , A s s t . T r e a s u r e r . 
LIABILITIES.
72,825.48 2,620,806.19
NET ASSETS, December 31, 1898, $ 15,097,751.04
Interest due and acc, ued $ 299,091.36 
Unreported and deferred pre-
miums, net 410,513.70
Market value of stocks and 
bonds, above par 338,696.24 1,048,301.30
GROSS ASSETS,December31,1898
LIABILITIES.
Computed resene (Actua- • 
l ies’ 4 per cent) $13,791,400.12
Death claims in process of 
adjustment
Premiums paid in advance 
Surrender values of can-
celled policies, (unclaimed)
Unpaid dividends 
Extra reserve on Life Rate 
Endowment policies 
All other liabilities
$ 16,146,052.34
36,000,00 
6,530 38
13 477.36 
11,375.55
352,835,39
5,095.76
Total liabilities 
SURPLUS, on 4 per cent basis
PAID POLICY-HOLDERS 
GANIZATION.
Death claims
Matured endowments, surren-
dered policies aud annuities 
Surplus returned to Policy-
holders
Total
14,216,714.56
$ 1,929,337.78
SINCE OR-
$ 8,166,712.18 
5,798,242.67 
2,510,685.Si
$ 16,475,640.19
39,091 Policies in force insur-
ing $ 80,656,558.00
6,762 Policies issued and re-
vived iu 1898, insuring $ 12,871,956.00
STATE OF VERMONT, 1
In s u r a n c e  De p a r t m e n t . )
The undersigned, Insurance Commissioners, hereby 
certify that pursuaut to law, they' have made the 
customary annual examination of the afiairs of the 
National Life Insurance Company of Montpelier, Ver-
mont, and have verified its schedule of assets by the 
production and comparison therewith, of the securities 
represented therein, and find them to agree with the 
respective items of the Company’s annual statement, 
for tlie year ending December 31, 1898.
Dated at Montpelier this 12th day of January, 1899. 
(Signed),
In su ra n ceFk e d  A. Ho w l a n d , Secretary of State, 
Jo h n  L. Ba c o n , State Treasurer. o f  V erm ont,
GEORGE P. DEWEY,
GENERAL AGENT.
35 Exchange St., Portland, Maine.
The Imperial Insurance Co,,Ltd
OF LONDON ENGLAND.
In c o r po r a t e d  i n  1803.
Co mme n c e d  Bu s i n e s s  i n  1803.
J. J. Co u r t n e y , U. S. G eneral A tto rn e y .  
Capital P a id  in  Cash $1 ,500 ,000 ,
ASSETS, DECEMBER, 31, 1898.
Real Estate owned by the com-
pany, unincumbered, $ 470,634.70 
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value, 1,128,029.58 
Cash in the company’s principal 
office and in bank,
Interest due and accrued,
Rents due and accrued,
Premiums in due course of col-
lection,
100,833.32 
5,GDI .66 
4,444.16
226,022.58
Aggregate of all admitted assets 
of the company at their actual 
value, 1,941,056.00
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER, 31, 1808. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims, $ 103,941.88
Amount required to safely re-in-
sure all outstanding risks, 853,452.98 
All other demands against the 
company, viz: commissions, etc., 62,688.45
Total amount of liabilities, ex-
cept capital stock and net sur-
plus,
Surplus beyond capital,
1,020,083.31
920,972.69
Aggregate amount of liabilities
including net surplus, $1,941,056.00 
MACOMBER, FARR & WHITTEN,Agts.
Miss B erth a  M c C le n c h
TEACHER OF PIANO 
AND CHURCH ORGAN.
P u p il o f  J o h n  O r t h , B o s t o n .
T e r m s  R e a s o n a b le .
WANTED—A neat and intelligent young man, one acquainted with the business 
community of Hallowell preferred. Address 
The J. Marcus co., 12 S. Fourth St., Phila., 
Pa.
Deposits, -
Reserve Fund. . . . _ _ 3fi,000.00Undivided Profits, -
$768,861.83
RESOURCES.
E stim ated  and Charged.
Publie r  units Owned. P a r  Value. M a rket Value. on Books. To ta l.
City of Augusta, 6s, 1899-1900, $3,000 $ 3,030 $3,000
Bangor, 6s, 1899, 2,000 2,000 2,000
Bath, 6s, 1902, 2,000 2,140 1,805
Lewiston, 6s, 1901, 1,000 1,050 1,000
Total public funds of Maine 8,000 $7,805
County of Anne Arundel, Md., 5s, 1908, Scli.& Bdg 12,000 13,140 12,000
Ilay, Mich., os, 1906, Bridge, 5,000 5,425 5,000
Buffalo, Neb., 7s, 1900, Fund, 3,000 3,090 3,000
Clay, Ind., 5s, 1903-5, Road, 10,000 10,550 10,000
Grant, Ind., 6s, 1899, Gravel Road, 5,000 5,000 5,000
Hancock, O , 4 l-2s, 1900, C. H., 4,000 4 040 4,000
Hardin, O., 6s, 1899, Pike, 7,000 7,000 7,000
Kane, 111., 5s, 1900, Court House, 5,000 5,075 5,000
Lawrence, Ind., 5s, 1907, Road, 5,000 5,350 5,000
Macon, 111., 5s, 1901-6, C. H., 5,000 5,275 5,000
Mercer, 0 ., 6s, 1900, Ditch & Fail Gds. 3,000 3,060 3,000
Muskingum, O., 5s, 1101-2 Bridge, 8,000 8,280 8,000
Ottawa, O., 6s, 1901, Ditch Imp., 3,000 3,135 3,000
Sedgwick, Kan., 5s, 1915, Opt., Fund, 2,000 2,230 2,000
Sedgwick, Kan., 5 3-4s, 1910, Refund., 10,000 11,550 10,000
Stark, 0 ., 5s, 1903, Refund., 5,000 5,250 5,000
City of Anderson, Ind., 6s, 1902-3, Fund., 8,000 8 480 8,000
Ashland, Wis., 5s, 1912, Imp., 4,000 4,260 4,000
Ashland, Wis., 6s, 1899 1900, Opt., Street
Imp , 5,000 5,025 5,000
Aurora, 111., 5s, 1900, Water, 5,000 5,050 5,000
Aurora, 111., 6s, 1900, Imp., 5,000 5,100 5,000
Bay City, Midi., 8s, 1902-3, Water, 5,000 5,725 5,000
Chicago, 111., 7s, 1899, Manic., 2,000 2,000 1,811 25
Chicago, 111 , 5s, 1904, Sanitary Dist. 1,000 1,055 1,000
Cincinnati, O., 7 3-10, 1899, Imp., 1,000 1,000 1,000
Clinton, la., 5s, 1901, Opt., Fund., 4,000 4,080 4,000
Clinton, la., 5s, 1912, Fund., 6,000 6,690 6,000
Columbus, 0.,.5s, 1900, Imp., 5,000 5,075 5,000
Council Bluffs,la. ,6s, 1899 1901,Opt.,Imp. 11 500 11,730 11,500
Elgin, 111., 5s, 1904, School Dist., 2,000 2,120 2,000
Ehvood, Ind., 6s, 1908, School, 5,000 5,750 5,000
Findlay, O., 5s, 1908, Water, 5,000 5,375 5,000
Fort Wayne, Ind., 6s, 1899-1901, Imp., 5,000 5,125 5,000
Hastings, Neb , 5s, 1910, Sewer, 1.000 1,065 975
Ironton, O., 5s, 1912, Sewer, 3,000 3,300 3,000
Ironwood, Mich., 6s, 1913, Imp., 3,000 3,000 3,000
Jacksonville, 111, 5s, 1905, Fund., 10,000 10,550 10,000
Lima, 0 ., 6s, 1900, Imp., 7,000 7,140 7,000
Marion, O., 6s, 1899-1960, Imp., 5,000 5,050 5,000
Marion, O., 5s, 1909, Paving, 2,000 2,160 2,000
Nebraska City, Neb., 6s, 1912, Paving, 5,000 5,875 5,000
Newport, Ky., 5s, 1906, Sewer, 2 000 2,140 2,000
Piqua, 0 .,  6s, 1899, Water. 3,000 3,000 3,000
Port Huron, Mich., 5s, 1899, Refund., 2,000 2,000 2,000
St. Cloud, Minn., 5s, 1918, Bridge, 10,000 10,950 10,000
' Sedalia, Mo., 4 l-2s, 1907, Opt., Ref., 5,000 5,250 5,000
Sioux City, la., 6s, 1897-9, Dist. Imp., 2,500 2.500 2,500
Springfield, 111., 5s, 1901, Fund., 3,800 3,895 3,800
Springfield, Mo., 4 l-2s, 1906,Opt., Refund., 5,000 5,225 5,000
Stillwater, Minn., 5s, 1912, Imp., 4.000 4,400 4,000
South Bend, Ind., 6s, 1901-4, Sewer, 7,500 8,062 50 7,500
Toledo, O., 7 3-10s, 1900, Special, 6,500 6,727 50 6,500
Wausau, Wis., 5s, 1905, Water, 7.000 7,385 7,000
West Bay City, Mich., 6s, 1901, Imp., 4,000 4,160 4,000
West Bay City, Mich, 5s, 1917, Electric
Light, 8,000 9,160 8,000
Zanesville, O., 4 l-2s, 1905, Imp., 5,000 5,200 5,000
Village of Duluth, Minn., 6s, 1108, Fund., 10,000 11,700 10,000
Township of Youngstown, O., 5s, 1914, Park, 5,000 5,700 5,000
Total public funds out of Maine, 297,800 297,586 25
R a i l r o a d  B o n d s  O w n e d .
Bangor & Aroostook, 5s, 1943, 10,000 10,900 10,000
Bangor & Katahdin Iron Works, 6s, 1901, 10,000 10,000 10,000
Eastern, 6s, 1906, 10,000 11,800 9,481 42
Knox & Lincoln, 5s, 1921, 3,000 3,210 3,000
Maine Central, 7s, 1912, 4,000 5,440 4,000
Portland & Ogdensburg, 6s, 1900, 4,000 4,320 4,000
Total railroad bonds of Maine 41,000 40,481 42
Akron St. By. & Herdic Co., 0 .. 6s, 1908, 10,000 10,000 10,000
Bellaire, Bridgeport & Martin’s Ferry, St., O.,
6s, 1908, Opt:, 11,000 11,110 11,000
Brooklyn Street, Cleveland, O., 6s, 1903, 17,000 18,020 17,000
Canton & Lakeside Streets, O., 6s., 1910, 5,000 5,150 5,000
East Liverpool Railway Co., 1st Mort., 5s, 1917, 6,000 5,400 6,000
.EastLiverpool Railway Co., 2nd Mort., 5s, 1917 6,000 2,400 6,000
Grand Rapids, Kalkaska & Southeastern, 5s, 1901 , 5,000 5,000 5,000
Grand Rapids Street, Mich., 6s, 1912, 5,000 5,000 5,000
Jamestown Street, N. Y., 6s, 1923, 20,000 20,600 20,000
Johnstown Passenger, Pa., 6s, 1910, 10,000 10,300 10,000
Kansas City Belt, Mo., 1st Mort., 6s, 1916, 6,000 6,480 6,000
Milford, Holliston & Framingham St., Mass., 5s
1918, 10,000 10,500 10,000
Muskegon Street, Mich , 5s, 1912, 1,000 1,000 1,000
Naumkeag Street, Salem, Mass., 5s, 1910, 16,000 17,280 16,000
Southern Railway, St. Louis, 6s, 1904, 13,500 14,985 13,500 *
Toledo Consolidated Street, O., 5s, 1909, 5,000 5,000 5,000
Trenton Passenger, N. J., 6s, 1913-14, Opt., 10,000 10,750 10,000
Total railroad bonds out of Maine 156,500 156,500
C o r p o r a t i o n  B o n d s  O w n e d .
Bar Harbor Water Company, 5s, 1909, 7,000 7,000 7,000
Bath Water Supply Company, 5s, 1916, 20,000 20,000 19,875
Biddeford & Saco Water Company, 5s, 1904, 17,000 17,000 17,000
Calais Water Company, 5s, 1906, 2,000 2,040 2,000
Eastport Water Company, 5s, 1918, 12,000 12,240 12,000
Maine Water Company, 5s, 1913, 10,000 10,000 , 10,000
Norway Water Company, 5s, 1906, 3,000 3,075 3,000
Phillips Water Company, 5s, 1916, 5,000 5,100 5,000
Portland Water Company, 5s, 1908, 5,000 5,450 5,000
Portland Water Company, 4s, 1902, 5,000 5,050 5,000
Presque Isle Water Company, 5s, 1907, 6,000 6,120 6,000
Public Works Company, Bangor, 5s, 1923, 9,000 5,660 66 9,000
Rockland Water Company, 5s, 1919, 3,000 3,210 3,000
Standish Water & Con. Co., 5s, 1903, Opt., 10,000 10,450 10.000
Total corporation bonds of Maine 114,000 113,875
Berlin Water Company, N. H., 5s, 1917, 6,000 6,000 6,000
City Water Works, Sioux City, la., 6s, 1904, 7,000 7,000 7,000
Eau Claire Water Works Co., Wis., 6s, 1915, 11,000 11,000 11,000
Indianapolis Water Co., Ind., 6s, 1911, 16,500 18,150 16,500
Northumberland Water Company, N. H., 5s, 1915, 3,000 3,000 3,000
Oshkosh Water Works, Wis., 6s, 1914, 1,000 1,000 1,000
Ottawa Water Company, 111., 6s, 1904-10, 10,000 10,000 10,000
Total corporation bonds out of Maine 54,500 54,500
R a i l r o a d  S t o c k  O w n e d .
Muskegon Street, Mich, Preferred, 5,000 3,750 5,000
Muskegon Street, Mich., Common, 5,000 500 5,000
Total railroad stock owned, 10,000 10,000
N a t i o n a l  H a n k  S t o c k  O w n e d .
Casco National Bank, Portland, 2,000 2,040 2,060
Cumberland National Bank, Portland, 1,160 1,160 1 ,1(0
First National Bank, Bath, 1,000 1,400 1,000
Hallowell National Bank, Hallowell, 1,200 1,440 1,200
Northern National Bank, Hallowell, 10,200 11,475 10,200
Richmond National Bank, Richmond, 800 800 800
Total national hank stock owned, 16,360 16,360
Loans on Hallowell Savings Institution hooks, 1,023 1,023
Loans on mortgages of real estate, 53,080 53,089 54,112
Real estate, investment, 1,000 1,000
Real estate, foreclosure, 4,821 90 ’ 4,821 90 5,821 90
Expense account, 7 75 7 75
Cash on deposit, 10,794 69 10,794 69
Cash on hand, 1,017 82 1,017 82 11,812 51
Unpaid accrued interest, 8,427 25 768,861 83
800,780 32
Due depositors, earned dividend and accrued State tax, 719,557 35
Estimated market value of resources above liability for
deposits, earned dividend and. State tax, 81,222 97
Annual expenses, $2,100.
F. E. Timberlake, (Bank Examiner•
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R o y a l
t  Absolutely 'Pure
Ba k in g
Pw w d e r
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.
-S o c a l
For a column of interesting locals, see 
Fourth Page.
Miss Daisy Fuller Loudon Hill, has just 
completed a course of study at the Business 
College iu Augusta.
The American Benefit. Society will enter-
tain their friends hy giving a ribbon sociable 
at the G. A. R. hall Monday evening, April 
10th, A good time is anticipated.
The annual meeting of the Improvement 
Society will be held at the Library building 
Thursday, April 13, at 4 o'clock.
Mr. c. F. Cheney, New York, representa-
tive of the Hallowell Granite Works was in 
the city Wednesday and Thurs lay.
Remember that the meeting of the Educa-
tional Union will take place a convenient 
evening next week. There should be a lib-
eral attendance, if the promised increased in-
terest in school matters is to give good results.
Mr. A. F. Morse will return from Sanford 
the coining week. Mr. Morse has been can-
vassing successfully for the new book called 
“Our New Possessions.”
Simmons & Stearns have some unusual 
bargains in mixed pickles, chow chow, and 
other table goods, put up by a reliable‘firm 
and selling at only 10 cents per bottle.
The “Merry Go Round,” Degree of Honor 
will give their entertainment and sale at A. 
O. U. W. hall Tuesday evening next at 8 
o’clock. “ Aunt Jerusha Dow's Album” 
will be opened. A small admission fee will 
be charged.
The annual meeting of the Hallowell cen-
tennial Burial Ground Association will be 
held Wednesday afternoon Apr. 12, at 4 
o’clock at tbe olfice of the secretary F. E. 
Beane.
Mr. David G. Steves and wife this week 
join that liappy colony of Loudon Hillers 
who abide on Maple street. We are all go-
ing down to see them when they get settled 
in tlieir new home. Mr. Steves bought the 
Laiten property last week.
We hear that the 10-cent accommodation 
carriages in Augusta are to be reduced in 
numbers by barring out all drivers who are 
addicted to looking on the red wine. That 
is the funniest thing yet in temperance re-
strictions of municipal government.
The ladies of the Current Events club 
will meet with Miss Emma Cass, Academy 
street Monday afternoon. We do not know 
the title of tlie paper to be presented.
Mrs. C. II. Oldham will mike her annual 
Spring Opening of Pattern Hats and Bon-
nets, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 
next week. Miss Mitchell, milliner, is one 
of our most accomplished trimmers, working 
for some years in the best establishments on 
the Kennebec.
Mr. Moses Gilman, a veteran resident, 
who had the misfortune some years ago to 
lose both his feet under an M. C. car, fell a 
month ago at the City Farm, fracturing tbe 
hip 'joint, it is feared. Mr. Gilman is as 
comfortable as such an accident will allow.
We hear good words for the Hallowell 
House on all sides—that the commercial men 
are making it their headquarters in prefer-
ence to other hostelries. Well, that is good 
—other things indicate that Hallowell is to 
gain its old-time popularity as a business 
centre.
The new building recently erected by the 
Beeman Sisters shines with a new coat of 
paint, and makes a decided improvement 
over the former structure. Mr. Geo. Emery 
will occupy the upper floor with paint, and 
paper hangings. Mr. L. A. Waldron holds 
the lower store.
Business is looking up a bit at the South 
End. Geo. Fuller's Sons had a busy time 
early in the month, and orders are coming 
in fast at tbe Flint Paper Works. A New 
York firm sent last week one order for 00 
reams of flint paper to be shipped to Havana.
The city Reports for 1898-9, printed at tbe 
R e g i s t e r  office will be delivered to the city 
clerk Monday afternoon, in season for dis-
tribution to the city council and others. The 
pamphlet contains a third more matter than 
any preceding report, but the neat type 
used condenses the reports into a well-ar-
ranged book of 89 pages.
PERSONAL NOTES.
Miss E l l a  S. W o o d  of Lancaster, Mass., 
has been the guest the past week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Hanscom, Spring street.
Miss A d e l l e  Gi l p a t r i c k , preceptress of 
Coburn Classical Institute, returned home 
for her vacation Saturday last. Miss Gil-
patrick attended the Boston Alumni as-
sociation reunion held at the Copley Square 
Hotel Friday evening.
R e v . A mo s  Re d l o n  was ordained to the 
Free Baptist ministry in 1842, and in the 
Old South church—the structure burned in 
1878.
Miss L u c y  E v e l e t h , who is pursuing 
an advanced course of study in vocal music 
with a noted Boston teacher is at home for 
a short vacation.
Miss H e l e n  St a p l e s , of the Maine In-
dustrial School, was in Portland Thursday, 
attending an educational meeting. Miss 
Staples had a large and successful experience 
in peparatory work for Wellsley and other 
institutions, before taking up her present 
work.
M. M. J o h n s o n , E s q ., and wife, who 
have been at home several days, returned to 
Boston Monday last.
C h a s . W . M a r s t o n , who has been in 
charge of the Register Job Print the past ten 
days, returns to his sehool.duties in Skowhe-
gan to-night.
Miss Ma r y  P a g e , of the Register force, 
went to Waldoboro, Wednesday, to be pres-
ent at the marriage of her brother, Mr. G. 
H. Page and Miss Lena Folsom.
The afternoon library hours change at this 
time to 2.80 and 5.80; evening hours remain 
the same.
A. F. Morse A Son are displaying an at-
tractive line of Bicycles. Fine wheels. 
Moderate prices.
We are all watching the ice now to see if 
it will go out Sunday next, as already 
scheduled.
Rev. Amos Redlon, of Starks, once financial 
agent of the Hallowell Classical and Scien-
tific Academy, was in the city Tuesday last.
Mr. Sam Jewell, now at work in Boston, 
was the guest of his father, Postmaster 
Jewell, over the Sabbath.
A novelty on the street Tuesday, was a 
soldier just home from Cuba, leading a goat 
attached to a rope.
Tlie fire, alarm sounded Tuesday evening 
for a small fire in a box in S. Arata’s fruit 
store. The alarm was a brisk one, and 
called out quite a company.
Mr. Augustus Goodwin, of Litchfield, who 
has been in the city some days the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. L. W. Niles, returned home 
this week. Another item will be in order a 
little later.
Mr. II. S. Rolfe, clarionet with the Gardi-
ner Band boys, informs us that the organ-
ization is in excellent shape for filling en-
gagements for Decoration day or other oc-
casions. They have been holding rehearsals 
regularly all winter.
The class of ’97, Hallowell High school’ 
held a reunion with Mrs. Frank Hamlin, 
Augusta, Saturday evening.
There are 1,500 “female slaves” in San 
Francisco—Chinese girls sold into a condi-
tion of degradation worse than death. Are 
there any “slaves” in this section of the 
State?
Mr. Chas. Sinclair, Loudon Hill, who met 
with an unfortunate accident recently while 
at work in the woods near Kingman, arrived 
home early in the week. The broken leg will 
yield to care and good treatment. Mr. Sin-
clair was fortunate in getting home so com-
fortably.
Monday evening last the young gentlemen 
of the club entertained at the Hallo-
well House with whist and light refresh-
ments, under the chaperonage of Mrs. Fred 
E. Beane. The evening was a most enjoy-
able one.
The South Congregational Sunday School, 
which recently purchased a liberal install-
ment of new books, will probably adopt the 
plan of purchasing a definite number of new 
books each month of the year.
Perfection o f  
Strength AFlavor
Chase ^ Sanborn’s
Co f f e e
“Seal Brand”—
Java a"1* Mocha
G uaranteed A bso lu tely Pure.
EASTER SERVICES.
+
We judge that Easter received full honor 
at the hands of Hallowell churches. The 
attendance was large, the exercises of much 
[ interest, and the decorations unusually 
elaborate. The Baptist and Universalist 
churches made due observance of tlie day 
we have space only to mention in detail the 
exercises at the Methodist Episcopal and 
Congregational churches.
Me t h o d i s t  Ch u r c h : The Easter celebra* 
tion included sermon by Rev. D. E. Miller 
and special music in the morning, and an 
Easter exercise in tbe evening. Large au-
diences were present both parts of the 
day, and the Sunday School was the largest 
for two years. In the morning Mr. Miller’s 
sermon was an examination of tlie evidences 
we have that Christ really rose from the 
dead—(1) the testimony of eye-witnesses, (2) 
traditional evidence reaching back to the 
earlier church fathers, (8) monumental evi-
dence, (4) the church and its continuous 
faith in this doctrine. The church was 
beautifully decorated with potted plants and 
cut flowers. Chorister Fred R. Goodwin 
and his choir, Misses Blatchford and Palmer 
and Mr. Otto L. Anderson were assisted by 
Messrs. Quibly and Kilbreth, Miss Jennie 
Sumner and Mrs. Addie Clough, Mrs. H. 
W. Clark, organist. The following was the 
evening program:
Duet, Misses Palmer and Blatchford
Apostles Creed,
Prayer, Rev. D. E. Miller
Gloria Patri,
Scripture Reading Responsively,
The Lord is Risen, Louise Perry
Children’s Song,
Pauline Lowell, Pauline Bradbury, Jennie
Bradbury, Rosaline Hosken, Geo. W.
Bradbury, Newton Smith, Dora Maddox. 
Easter Praises, Hattie Smith
Who Shall Roll Away the Stone?
Marion Calway 
Song, Hattie Smith
Reading, Miss Cora Armstrong
Solo, Fred D. Bates
Missionary Catechism, Pastor and School 
Map Exercise, Wo r l d -Wi d e  Mi s s i o n s  
Home Field, • Fred D. Bates
Singing, America,
Mexico, Grace Hurd
Europe, Grace Maddox
South America, Stella Kelso
India, China, Japan and Africa,
Nettie Norris, Frostina Millett, Estella B.
yarney, Grace Hurd, Louise Maddox.
Solo, Mr. Fred R. Goodwin
Easter Hymn, Edith C. Varney
Recitation, Louise Maddox
Tell the Whole Wide World Choir
Keeble’s Easter Day, Grace M. Lord
Closing Address, Cora Armstrong
Co n g r e g a t i o n a l  c h u r c h : The largest 
morning attendance of recent years greeted 
Rev. Mr. Boardman Sunday morning. The 
exercises were replete with excellent selec-
tions by the choir, and solos by Mr. H. W. 
Dutch, choir master. The sermon was 
warmly complimented. The altar and plat-
form were abundantly adorned with plants 
and flowers—notably Easter and calla lilies
The concert exercises in the evening by 
the children of the Sunday School was 
greatly enjoyed. Tbe Easter exercise, “Tlie 
Risen King”— furnished some appropriate 
music, and the iecitations by the little folks 
were well rendered. Miss McClench pre-
sided at the piano; Mr. Dutch conducted the 
choir of children. Mr. Ernest Austin, violin, 
and Mr. II. S. Rolfe, clarinet, gave liberal 
assistance. All in all, this Easter Day will 
be recalled as one of the best in the history 
of the church.
OBITUARY.
The ladies of the Current Events Club 
met Monday last with Miss Helen M. Staples 
at the Baker building. Miss Otis presented 
a very interesting paper on Cuba. Light re-
freshments were served and the ladies were 
given an opportunity to inspect the building
Chas. E. H. Beane, of Bowdoin, gave the 
boys of the High school an interesting talk 
on Athletics Monday afternoon, and he also 
coached them for participation in an Invita-
tion Meet of the fitting schools of the State, 
to be held at Brunswick under the auspices 
of the Bowdoin Athletic Association.
Mr. Richard R. Thompson, of Charles 
Town, W. Va., who is working in the State 
in the interests of the Shenandoah yalley 
Mission work, will speak and sing at one of 
our churches, Sunday evening, April 16th. 
His work is endorsed by the Board of Mis-
sions, managing the little churches estab-
lished there by the late A. H. Morrill. Mrs. 
Thompson, an accomplished contralto, ac-
companies her husband in his work.
Mrs. Hunt’s address on “Missions” at 
Friend’s Hall of recent date gave some 
valuable missionary hints. The most sug-
gestive, perhaps, was that of the colored 
mammy of 75 years of age who went 
three years without purchasing a single item 
of new clothing for the sake of purchasing a 
little home. The same colored woman pre-
dicted that the north would prosper as long 
as it maintained the colored Seminary at 
which she was learning to read.
The Monday evening meeting of the City 
Council was comparatively a brief one—the 
matter of appropriations for the year re-
quiring of them much consideration. In addi- 
t;on to passing the bill of accounts and au- 
t lorizing tho usual temporary loan of $5000, 
b it little business was done. Alderman-at- 
1 irge Currier was appointed a special com-
mittee to confer with the overseer of 
poor in relation to the money expended for 
poor off the City Farm.
Miss Edith Overlock, oldest daughter of 
Mrs. Francina Overlook, died at her home 
yesterday morning after a very brief sickness 
with appendicitis. The news of her death 
comes most unwelcome to her mates and 
friends who were familiar with her ladylike 
ways and sweet character. Miss Overlock 
graduated from our High School in the class 
of ’96. A sister, Gertrude, two brothers, 
Lyndon and Loren, and her mother survive. 
The suddenness of the summons to another 
life is seen in tbe fact that many of us were 
pleasantly greeted by her early in the week 
which recorded the end of a beautiful life. 
The afflicted ones have the warm sympathy 
of many friends. The funeral services will 
take place Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Miss Harmony W. Niles, a sister of the 
late A. D. Niles, died at her home in Win-
throp Thursday of last week aged 78 years. 
Miss Niles had lived there 20 years, and was 
for a long term of years member of tbe 
M. E. church. The burial will occur at 
Livermore, in the family lot.
The following members of Hallowell Co., 
U. R. K. of P., went to Waterville  ^Thurs-
day, to attend the school of instruction, 
Thursday evening: P. E. Fuller, Leslie 
Young, C. Nottage, Horace Trundy, Thomas 
Jones, Wallace Tasker, Herbert Heald, 
Joseph Emery, F. E. Beane, A. B. Hutchin-
son, Townsend Lafllin, Daniel Allen, Geo. 
Emery, Frank Atkins, L. F. Taylor, M. 
Woods, F. E. Blake, Peter Malles, J. F. 
Stearns, F. B. Wood, D. Rice, Henry Clark, 
W. A. Bickford and G. II. Willis.
Mr. Geo. W. Paul recently elected chair-
man of the School Committee of Farming- 
dale will give .the town most excellent ser-
vice. He gives his time liberally to what-
ever he undertakes, and is progressive 
enough to make things move on towards the 
head of the procession. Farmingdale is to 
be congratulated.
Miss Roberts will commence her Kinder-
garten Monday next, and looks for some ad-
dition to the numbers.
H A L L O W E L L  W E A T H E R .
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M
March Wind 5 A. M. 7 P. M.
29 SE SW Rain 37 a 34 a
30 W Fair 22 a 32 a
81 SW Clear 24 a 34 a
April 1 sw Fair 24 a 32 a
2 sw Fair 24 a 32 a
3 sw Fair 27 a 87 a
4 sw Clear 22 a 36 a
When Traveling
Whether on pleasure bent or business, take 
on every trip a bottle of Syrup af Figs as it 
acts most pleasautly and effectually on the 
kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers, 
headaches, and other forms of sickness. 
For sale in 50 cent bottles by all leading 
druggists. Manufactured by the California 
Fig Syrup Co. only.
\  H r 1' M / u
tsS. W E m  J
A n E x c e lle n t  C om bination.
The pleasant method and beneficial 
effects of the well known remedy, 
Sy r u p  o f  F i g s , manufactured by the 
Ca l i f o r n i a  F i g  S y r u p  Co ., illustrate 
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be 
medicinally laxative and presenting 
them in the form most refreshing to the 
taste and acceptable to the system. It 
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
gently yet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make it the ideal 
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs 
are used, as they are pleasant to the 
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the 
remedy are obtained from senna and 
other aromatic plants, by a method 
known to the Ca l i f o r n i a  F i g  Sy r u p  
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
remember the full name of the Company 
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. N E W  YORK, N. V. 
For sa le  by a ll D ruggists.—P rice 50c. per bottle.
Letter to John Graves, 
Hallowell, Maine
Dear Sir: The late president of the Cro-
ton River Bank, at Brewsters, N. Y,, built 
he finest house in all that region in 1884, 
and painted it with lead and oil al a cost of 
8400—tbe house cost $31,000.
In 1887—three years—be repainted it with 
Devoe at a cost of 8350. In 1897 this paint 
was in good condition.
Lead and oil, $400, three yeais. Devoe, 
$350, ten years.
Yours truly,
F. W. D e v o e  & Co.
PINE GROVE FARM.
F v s t f W
! Have it in the House
Dropped on sugar suffering children love to 
tak e  this healin g Anodyne. It qu ick ly  relieves, 
soothes and cures colds, coughs, catarrh, cuts, 
chaps, corns, ch ilb la ins, contusions, cholera! 
morbus, bruises, strains, sprains, stings, sore 
throat, toothache, tousilitis and wind colic.
CROUP. My children are subject to croup. All 
that is necessary Is to give them a dose, bathe tlie 
chest and throat with your Liniment, tuck them 
in bed, aud the croup disappears as if by magic 
K. A. P k r k k n o t , Rockport, Texas.
nuH§° a n o d y n e
on L inime nt
Originated by Dr. A. Johnson, in 18 10 .
Its worth, m erit aud ex ce llen ce  have won 
the public favor in a way that is wonderful. 
It is now the reliable fam ily rem edy in alm ost 
every household. Be not afraid to trust what 
the w hole 19th century has endorsed. It is 
used and recom m ended by surgeons and ph y-
sicians everyw here. I n t e r n a l  and E x t e r n a l .
Send for our N ew  Book Treatment for Diseases.
The Doctor’s Signature and Directions on every bottle 
S°1<1 by all Druggists. Price, 35 cents. Six bottles, *2.00. 
I . S. JOHNSON & CO., ?.2 Custom H ouse St., Boston, Mass.
FIN EST L IN E OF
J
CHURCH NOTICES.
Rev. Mr. Hayden of Augusta, will preach 
at the Universalist church to-morrow after-
noon at 2.30. All are cordially invited.
Mr. R.|K. Thompson, of Charles Town, W. 
Va., will present the Shenandoah Valley 
Mission Work at the Old South Sunday even-
ing, April 16th. Mrs. Thompson will assist 
Prof. Thompson.
A Richmond citizen laments in the Bee 
because there is no liquor agency in that vil-
lage now, and thinks the people should not 
be compelled to go to Gardiner for liquors, 
at considerable expense for car fares, too.— 
Bath Enterprise.
The said citizen had better make up his 
mind to keep house without the liquor.
$100 Reward, $ 100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science lias been able to cure in all its 
stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Cartarrh 
Cure is the the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is takeu internally, acting direetly 
upon the blood and mucous surtaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and assist-
ing nature in doing its work. The proprie-
tors have so much faith in its curative pow-
ers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it fails to cure. Send for Tes-
timonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
FOR RENT.
A H ouse W itli
E xceptional
Conveniences.
APPLY TO
R E V . J .  1 \  N E L L I G A N
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
The Inhabitants of the City of Hallowell 
and others having Taxable Property in said 
City, are hereby notified and requested to 
bring in to the undersigned, Assessors of 
said City, true and perfect lists of their Polls 
and all their Estates, Real and Personal, in-
cluding money on hand or at interest, Debts 
due more than owing, and all Property held 
in trust as Guardian, Executor, or Adminis-
trator, or otherwise, which they were pos-
sessed of on the first day of April 1899, and 
to be prepared to substantiate the”same by 
oath. And to receive said lists the under-
signed will be in session at
THE CITY COUNCIL ROOMS,
C om m en cin g  M o n d a y , A p r i l  3 r d ,  
1 8 9 9 ,  a n d  con tinu ing  each d a y  ti l l  
S a tu r d a y ,  A p r i l  8 th in c lu s ive ,f ro m  
2  to 4  I’. M. A lso  f ro m  A p r i l  10 th  
to 15 th  inc lus ive ,  f r o m  9 to 1 2  A. 
M., a n d  f r o m  2  to I  P .  M.
Those who neglect to comply with this no 
lice, will be (barred by law from appealing 
from the decision of the Assessors on their 
application for abatements.
F r a n k  A t k i n s , )
C. G. W a l l , > Assessors. 
J a m e s  A t k i n s , )
HalloioeU, Me., March 21, 1899.
Milk and Cream can now be 
had at Pine Grove Earm, in 
large or small qunntities.
Cream can be had at the farm 
for 20c; delivered, 25c. Or-
ders by postal card promptly 
filled.
S .  C U R R I G R .
Hallowell, Me., April 1, 1899.
\ \7  A MTFJ D  ? Reliable and Experienced W /\1 n 1 tZLf • Salesmen to handle a 
good line of Lubricating Oils and Greases 
on Commission. Address
THE CLINTON OIL CO„
Cleveland, Ohio.
Confectionery, Cigars 
and Stationery.
Our Confections are very nice. Our Stationery is High Grade and we have all 
the leading brands of Cigars and Tobacco. Globe Steam Laundry Agency, 
Agents for American Express.
T O N E  «fc A . M ) i  : i t S <  ) > .
^ 4 .7
f  A P E R F E C T  S IL V E R  PO LISH .
Most of the so-called polishes contain grit 
or acid, which ruins your silver. CANDO 
contains neither, but it does the work quick-
ly and is easy to use.
W E  U SE  I T ,
W E  L I K E  IT ,
W E  S E L L  I T .
Ha l f  P i n t  J a r s , with screw top, 25 Cents.
— AT—
W oodw ard & D a ven p ort’s
JEWELERS,
Opp. Evans Hotel, Gardiner.
WE ARE SELLING.
Wrappers, Percales, Prints
AT R . E 3 I J T T C E D  P R I C E
In order to close them out to make room for other goods
L U p T  & B R f l f i R ,  H a l l o w e l l .
The First Installment 
of New Goods
Are being opened up daily, Additions will be made thereto* 
The stock will be first-class in every particular and the prices 
w ill be as low as anybody’s- Lots of Goods
Slightly Soiled to be Sold Cheap.
We shall continue to sell Cotton Cloth at the same low price as 
made after the Fire, We are agents for Butterick’s patterns, 
April patterns now in,
B. F. WARNER.
151 Water Street, Hallowell, Maine.
APRIL IS, 13,14.
W EDNESDAY,
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
O P E N I N G  OF
PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS
To which you are invited,
] V I t s . C. HL Oldham-
(NO C A R D S .)
Now is the time to buy a
/NEW OUTSIDE SKIRT.
I have just received a new line of them. A Flare Skirt is taking the 
lead, trimmed with buttons and braid. It makes them look fine. 
When you come in the store ask to see them.
HAMBURG A/ND LACES.
Hamburg sold cheaper than ever before ; also a fine line of Laces. 3, 
4 and 5 in. wide, in ecru and white—15 and 20 cts, will go now for 10c. 
Two hundred yards on a spool in white and black, nice thread for hand 
sewing, 3 spools for 5 cts. All the rage. Come and try it.
WRAPPERS.
Light Wrappers which were $1.25 and $1.50 selling for 75 cts ; also 
a lot of Flannelette Wrappers marked down to 79 cts. Come in and we 
will astonish you with our prices.
M .  R O B E R T S ,
143 W A T E R  S T R E E T , H A L L O W E L L , MAINE.
Saw  Filing.
Orders for Filing Saws and Sharpening 
Edge Tools of all kinds filed promptly at 
Reasonable Prices.
STEPHEN KAZUP,
Chestnut St., Near South Primary School 
House.
E x e c u t o r ’s  N o t i c e . The subscriber 
! hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
j  Appointed Executor of the will of Mary 
; Ellen Gaitley late of Hallowell in the Coun- 
! ty of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds 
! as tbe law directs. All persons having de-
mands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle-
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately.
J a m e s  E. Lu n t .
March 13, 1899.
GEO. E. KEITH’S
$ 3 , 5 0  W a l k o v e r
SHOE FOR MEN.
SUPERIOR TO ANY $ 3 . 5 0  SHOE IN THE WORLD !
Made in all kinds of Leather— Built upon Honor— Wear like 
Iron— Fit like a Glove.. ONE PRICE THE WORLD OVER, and 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED !
HASKELL BROTHERS,
182 Water St„ -
7
- Augusta, Me.
a s  SiSas
"Rough Stone For 
M aso n ry  and C e lla r  W ork.
W e  a r e  p r e p a r e d  to  H a n d l e  *Rough S to n e  
fo r  C e l l a r  W a l l s ,  a n d  *Rough M a s o n r y  in 
la rge  or  s m a l l  q u a n t i t ie s .
GEO. B. LORD,
G r a n i t e  a n d  M a r b l e  M o n u m e n t a l  W o r k s .
SO CIAL T IP P L IN G .
A C u s t o m  W h i c h  D e b a u c h e s  Y o u t h  i 
a n d  K o b e  It  o t  Its Vtffor.
It should seem to prudent and con-
scientious men a pressing duty to use 
their influence in opposition to the silly 
and disgusting fashion of ruining young 
stomachs and plastic nervous systems 
by drink. It is considered the proper 
proceeding for college toys and young 
clubmen to take their tippling with 
blase indifference and as a matter of 
course. It is held coimne il fant for 
them to join clubs, and clubs encourage 
drinking habits. To watch the wagon ; 
loads of empty bottles depart each day, j 
and in place of them the wagon loads of 
full demijohns, kegs and bottles arrive, 
is a somewhat saddening spectacle for 
one whose window happens to overlook 
the alley leading to the young men’s 
clubhouse.
“Glee clubs,” “athletic teams’’ and 
all the rest travel about the country, 
are “entertained” by the local clubs, 
and the natives teach the missionaries 
of culture from the distant “seats of 
learning” the ways of late hours, equivo-
cal stories, smoke and champagne.
If one goes to a dinner party of three 
or a banquet of 300, the first duty is 
held to be to pour a highly alcoholic 
“cocktail” into an empty stomach—an 
insult to the digestive organs as brutal 
as could be offered them—and for three 
hours these poor structures are stuffed 
with an excess of nitrogenous food and 
flooded with many kinds of alcoholic 
mixtures until in the early morning 
hours they are at last allowed some 
chance to repair their injuries.
But what an idea of nutrition and of 
life it all presupposes! If a visitor from 
some other planet should come among 
us and should stumble on our fashion-
able drinking habits, he would surely 
be long in fathoming the mystery of 
why otherwise sensible and honest men 
should make themselves such slaves to 
the drink fiend. And what the result of 
it is we all see and know.
The reliance upon alcohcl once estab-
lished iu youth, the tyranny becomes 
all the more furious in later years un-
til a quart or more of whisky is de-
manded for the jaded and exhausted 
digestive and nervous system. We are 
not teetotalers or rabid cynics. When 
the vital powers are failing in the after-
noon and evening of life a moderate use 
of alcoholic stimulants may often be 
needed and of service, but the debauch-
ery and ruin of young bodies by the 
present customs of social life constitute 
poor promises of virility and usefulness 
in later years and for coming genera-
tions.—Philadelphia Medical Journal.
BRANDY FOR C H ILD R E N .
S t a r t l in g ;  F a c t s  D e v e l o p e d  b y  a n  I n -  
q u i r y  In  t lie  C i t y  o f  B o n n .
The authorities of the city of Bonn, 
Prussia, have recently carried on an in-
vestigation of the alarming prevalence 
of alcoholism among the pupils of the 
primary schools of that city. The re-
sults show that out of every 100 chil-
dren 16 did not drink milk, refusing it 
on the ground that it was “ tasteless.” 
Out of 247 of the age of 7 years there 
was not one who had not drunk wine, 
beer or trandy; 25 per cent had never 
tasted brandy, but habitually drank 
beer or wine; 8 per cent of tbe children 
received a glass of brandy every day 
from their parents “to make them 
strong.” Some were confirmed cognac 
drinkers.
It appears certain from this inquiry 
at Bonn that the more children are ac-
customed to alcohol the more indolent 
are their mental processes. Those who 
took a glass of brandy at breakfast ev-
ery morning and who found milk 
“tasteless” were betrayed by their com-
plete inability to pay attention during 
the first hour of the morning. A sin-
gular fact was brought out that in Bonn 
there were many more girls than boys 
who breakfasted with brandy.
K l o n d i k e  R u m s e l l e r s .
Champagne brings $25 a bottle in 
Dawson. The regular price of a drink 
of whisky is 50 cents, and the saloon 
keeper claims that he is making no 
profit at this price, when he has to pay 
$40 to $50 a gallon for it at wholesale, 
because the miners take such large 
drinks. The saloon keepers, however, 
are not unable to take care of them-
selves. They adulterate their whisky 
freely with Yukon water, and they are 
always careful to have the balance on 
their side when the weigher puts the 
customer’s dust on the scales. Under-
neath the scale is a piece of brussels 
carpet, and any particles of dust that 
may accidentally fall in the operation 
are hidden for harvest after tho closing 
hour.—Champion (Liquor Organ).
N a t i o n  o f  D r u n k a r d s .
A Belgian parliamentary paper just 
published shows that the drinkshops of 
that country are in the ratio of 1 to 
each 29 of the population, including in-
fants and children. The deadly trade is 
carried on during the seven days of the 
week. As a result it is believed that 
Belgium shares with France the infamy 
of being highest in the scale of drunk-
enness. —Exchange.
S o l d i e r s  K i l l e d  b y  D r i n k .
From 6 to 10 per cent of all soldiers 
in the United States army are treated 
yearly for inebriety—this in times of 
peace and in forts and garrisons. Of 
this number ‘d% per cent die from the 
effects of spirits. These are said to be 
minimum statistics and far below the 
actual number treated and dying.— 
Union Signal.
S q u a n d e r e d  F o r  R u m .
There are 587 saloons in Rochester, 
where $3,500,000 is spent yearly. This 
amount would build 2,000 homes cost-
ing $1,000 each, furnish them well, pro-
vide coal for the winter, $50 worth of 
groceries and give a bank account of 
$200 to each family. The surplus in the 
treasury would be $74,000.—Union Sig-
nal.
S T A T E  AID FOR ROADS.
It H a s  S o l v e d  ti ie  P r o b l e m  o f  R o a d  
I m p r o v e m e n t .
The improvement of country roads— 
the principal arteries of commerce and 
travel—-has not kept pace with the de-
velopment of transportation facilities 
by rail and water, says Otto Posner in 
Forum. The country road seems to 
have been a stepchild of legislatures. 
Its construction and improvement have 
been left almost entirely in the hands of 
the farmer, and the rural district is not 
equal to the occasion. Road building 
requires method and system, a consid-
erable investment of funds, judicious 
financiering, careful economy and, above 
all, scientific knowledge. The farmer 
too often fails to bring any of these es- ! 
sentials into his road building efforts. 
“Working out the road tax” is general-; 
ly a farce. Our average country high-
ways are little better today than they 
were at the close of the civil war.
The present losses from bad roads in 
the United States are enormous. Inves-
tigations made in 1.200 counties 
throughout the country by the United 
States office of road inquiry show that 
the average load of crops drawn to mar-
ket in the United States weighs 2,002 
pounds — practically a ton — varying 
from 1,897 pounds in some states to 
2,409 pounds in others. Collateral in-
vestigations of the office made through 
United States consuls abroad, show the 
average load of crops hauled in Europe 
to be upward of 4 tons. In the consular 
district of Munich, Germany, the aver-
age load is 5% tons, and in that of 
Hanover, it is practically 6 tons, a load 
which a good team there can haul for 
an all day trip. Let us assume that loads 
of farm produce in this country are one- 
half or one-thud of what they are in 
Europe, and some conception may be 
formed of the enormous waste of effort 
in hauling them. The road inquiry office 
states the cost of hauling to be 25 cents 
per ton per mile in the United States, 
while reports from our consuls show it 
to be only 8.0 cents per ton per mile in 
Europe, a trifle more than one-third of 
what it is with us.
While oi ’ii admitting the need of 
better highways, the average farmer is 
inclined to resent any attempt to inter-
fere with his road building methods, 
which he considers peculiarly his own 
affair. No reform, therefore, can be 
forced upon him. Any proposed plan of 
road improvement, to be successful, 
must leave it optional with him to avail 
himself of its provisions or not, as he 
may choose. The initiative must be left 
in his hands.
The state aid system seems to have 
solved the problem of country road im-
provement to the farmer’s satisfaction. 
This system has been adopted in several 
states, but is most successfully in opera-
tion in Ne\V Jersey, where it was firct 
introduced about five years ago.
This system of state aid divides the 
cost of road improvement between the 
state, the county and the owners of 
abutting property. Improvements are 
made only upon a petition from the lat-
ter, stating the character of the im-
provements to be made and consenting 
to an assessment of their property to 
cover one-tenth of the cost.
W IDE W H E E L  T IR ES .
T h e y  R o l l  a n d  P r e s e r v e  t l ie  R o n d s .
N a r r o w  T i r e s  D e s t r o y  T l i e m .
It is frequently claimed that roads in 
the United States, instead of getting 
better, are constantly getting worse, 
and when the reason is asked the ex-
planation is made that the damage done 
to existing highways by tbe use of nar-
row tires is far greater than the im-
provement made by the semiannual ef-
fort at fixing the roads.
Without entering into a discussion 
of this claim, there is no denying that 
a. heavily loaded wagon with narrow 
tires leaves its tracks on the highway, 
and the depth of these tracks depends 
upon the character of material of which 
the road is built, the width of the tires 
and the weight of the load. Whenever 
a loaded wagon becomes stuck it is due 
to the fact that the road is too soft and 
the tires too narrow for the load on the 
wheels. Water and narrow tires are the 
two causes which contribute to ruin 
the best roads. They aid each other in 
the work of destruction. The rut formed 
by a passing wagon fcrms a trough for 
the rain, which, instead of running off 
to the side, as it would do on a hard, 
smooth surface, sinks into the ground. 
The next wagon, finding the ground 
softened, digs its wheels deeper into the 
surface, and so the demoralization and 
destruction ccfitinue.
This suggests one of the strongest 
argument^ in favor of the use of wide 
tires. Wide tires are roadmakers , nar-
row tires are road destroyers. Wide tires 
roll and harden the road surface, and by 
their use every loaded wagon can be 
turned into an effective road roller. 
Every wagon which today helps to cut 
up the roads could be utilized for their 
improvement, for nothing so much tends 
to the making of good roads as contin-
ual, rolling of the surface.
The principle of wide tires is so gen-
erally acknowledged in Europe that 
laws have been passed in each country 
prescribing their use. Austria requires 
tires of at least 4 1-3 inches width, in-
creasing as the load to be carried rises 
above 334 tons. In France all freight-
ing and market wagons are turned into 
road rollers by being required to have 
tires from three to ten inches wide. 
Germany requires four inch tires for all 
wagons used for heavy loads, and Swit-
zerland requires that they shall be pro-
vided with tires of six inches. These 
regulations have been adopted for the 
protection of the high class European 
roads built during the present century.
G o i n g  to  I m p r o v e .
The sad condition of roads about 
Scottsville, Va.. is said to be stirring 
up the people tremendously. The farm-
ers have been pent up at home so long 
by impassable highways that they have 
grown desperate and are preparing to 
improve tho roads.
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The farmer who keeps 
bees plants buckwheat 
handy to the hives. He un-
derstands that to put flowers 
rich in honey where the bee 
can get them with least effort, means an 
increase in the quantity and quality of 
the honey garnered in the hives.
It is on this principle that Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery increases the 
quantity and quality of tlie nutrition of 
the body. The ingredients of this medi-
cine are selected to furnish the blood 
and stomach with tbe essential materials 
for body building, in a concentrated and 
assimilable form. They make the con-
ditions under which the stomach and 
organs of digestion and nutrition must 
work, as easy as possible, and so reduce 
strain and waste. As the strength of 
the body is re-established disease is 
thrown off. It is due to this fact that 
persons with weak lungs, obstinate 
cough, bronchitis, and other diseases, 
which if neglected lead to consumption, 
find a complete cure by using ‘ ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery.”
“ Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is the 
best blood purifier that I ever used," writes Mrs. 
M. Hartrick, o f Demster, Oswego Co., N. Y .“ It is 
about three years since m y health began to fail, 
Last September I gave out entirely with what 
the physicians pronounced enlargem ent o f the 
liver. My back pained me all the tim e ; the doc-
tor said I must not ride, in fact I could not ride 
nor w alk, nor hardly sit still ; could not lie on 
m y right side. I commenced taking the 'Golden 
Medical D iscovery’ and ‘ Pellets,’ took them  for 
three months, and still continue the ' Pellets.’ I 
w ill be glad if  I can say anything to help those 
who are suffering.”
The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, a book containing 1008 pages, 
is given away by the author. Send 21 
one-cent stamps for expense of mailing 
only, for the edition in paper, or 31 
stamps for the book bound in cloth. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
AMONG THE BREAKERS.
FAVORITE POEMS.
April.
April’s arriving;
Nature’s reviving 
From her long sleep at thy quickening 
breath;
Low in their bowers,
Wakening flowers,
Gladly rejoice at grim Winter's death.
Hillsides uncover 
Red and white clover,
Crocus, and tulip, and pale marguerite;
Up from the highways,
Hedges and byways,
Violets are springing, thy advent to greet.
Out from the bushes 
Issue the thrushes,
While robin redbreast pours forth his glad 
song,
In gay apparel;
List to his carol,
Rich in its sweetness, resonant, strong.
Loosened brooks bounding,
Silver throats sounding,
Woodland and meadowlaud ring with tby 
praise;
Favors requiting,
Nature uniting,
Tribute in tenderness gratefully pays.
— G eorge B e ers  K in g , P h ila d e lp h ia  T im es
They Are Not Lost.
A  D r a m a  in  T w o  A c t s .
To be presented at Wilson llall, Sat-
urday Eve., April 8th.
C h a r a c t e r s .
David Murray, Keeper of Fairpoii t 
Light, My r o n  E. Ma d d o x .
Larry Divine, liis Assistant,
R ( h i e r t  A n d e r s o n . 
II011. Bruce Hunter, M e l v i n  S i m m o n s . 
Clarence 1111 liter, liis Ward,
C h a r l e s  C i . a u v . 
Peter Paragraph, a Newspaper Reporter 
E l m  h r  S t r i c k l a n d . 
Scud, Hunter's Colored Servant,
G e o r g e  It. D a l e . 
Miss Minnie Daze, Hunter’s Niece,
Miss E d i t h  T r e g e m b o . 
Bess Starbriglit, “Cast up by the Waves,” 
Miss O. Ca r e y . 
“ Mother Carey,” a reported Fortune 
Teller, Miss A n n i e  P e r r y .
Biddy Bean, an Irish Ctirl,
Miss A l ic e  Ma y o .
a $
To Save Hard-Earned $ $ $
B U Y  Y O U R GROCERIES, MEATS 
AND PROVISIONS,
D uring  1800,
A T  T H E
THE EDUCATIONAL UNION.
The look of sympathy, the gentle word, 
Spoken so low that only angels heard;
The secret act of pure self-sacrifice,
Unseen by men, but marked by angels’ eyes— 
These are not lost.
The happy dream that gladdens all our youth. 
When dreams had less of self and more of 
truth;
The childhood’s faith, so tranquil and so 
sweet,
Which sat like Mary at the Master’s feet — 
These are not lost.
The kindly plan devised for others’ good, 
So seldom guessed, so little understood;
The quiet, steadfast love that strove to win 
Some wanderer from the ways of sin—
These are not lost,
Not lost, O Lord! for in Thy city bright 
Our eyes shall see the past by clearer light; 
And things long hidden from our gaze below 
Thou wilt reveal, and we shall surely know 
These are not lost.
Baby on the Train.
Everybody restless,
Grumbling at the dust,
Growling at the cinders,
Pictures of disgust.
Axle hot and smoking,
Train delayed an hour,
How the faces lengthen,
Sullen, wrinkled, sour.
Sudden transformation—
Passengers in smiles—
Scowls and frowns have vanished— 
What is it beguiles?
Grimy face and fingers,
Mouth all over crumbs,
Smeary wrist contrasting
Pink and clean-sucked thumb.
Round head nodding, bobbing.
Blue eyes full of fun,
Wind-blown tresses shining 
Golden in the sun.
Everybody cheerful,
No remarks profane,
Magic change effected—
Baby on the train,
— B o sto n  J o u rn a l.
Christian Hope.
The Christian hope lies far above 
This vale of sighs and tears;
His eye of Faith and heart of Love.
Thro’ all the changing years
Are fixed upon the mansions bright,
The streets of purest gold,
Where day o’ercomes the shades of night 
And beams with joy untold,
Come rain, come come shine, whaf matters it 
To the heart with home above,
Whose way on earth'is brightly lit 
With the light of Jesus’ love?
— W . P u tm a n  S ab in .
Apt Quotations.
Proverbs, axioms and wise sayings have 
been uttered by Confucius and other wise 
men from time immemorial, but few people 
realize how many there are of them. C. I, 
Hood & Co-, of Sarsaparilla fame, have ovtr 
two thousand and they have originated the 
ingenious plan of serving them up in de-
lectable shape in thousands of newspapers, 
with each one neatly turning a point as to 
the merit of their well "known medicine. 
The extensive use of these proverbs is 
original and creditable to Hood & Co.
The meeting- of the Educational Union 
will be held Saturday evening, April 
loth, in the High School building sit 
7.45 o’clock. Following is the program 
of the meeting:
Subject— Education Abroad: Eng-
land, Mrs. I). E. Miller; Germany, Mrs. 
Frank G. Russell; Italy, Mr. Protasio 
Neri; France, Miss Annie Page.
Topic for debate and discussion: Re-
solved, That in the Hallowell High 
School the Classical course should be sac-
rificed to the demands of the English 
course.
A full attendance is earnestly desired, 
as the evening promises to he most in-
teresting and instructive. The topic for 
debate is of vital importance to all.
ORGAN RECITAL.
The Organ Recital at the Old South 
church Thursday evening was well at-
tended, and the artists participating, 
Miss Bertha McClencli, organist, and 
Mr. Herbert W. Dutch, baritone soloist, 
gave a very pleasing programme. The 
absence of Airs. Kimball, violinist, sac-
rificed the needed variety, but in other 
respects the recital was a pleasing suc-
cess. Atiss AIcClench is rapidly gaining 
a mastery of a most noble instrument. 
In appreciation of the movement of any 
score, or in a touch and style sui generis, 
she gives promise of a success to he 
greatly desired. The Gavott from 
Mignon, and the next to the last num-
ber revealed this particularly.
Mr. Dutch has given our people nu-
merous opportunities to note the perfec-
tion of culture gained by careful prac-
tice and valuable instruction. He was 
heard to a special advantage Thursday 
evening, notably in the number given in 
answer to a persistent encore. The or-
gan accompaniment was not adapted to 
some of the songs selected, but to the 
careful listener, the attention to details 
so pleasing to the scholarly musician was 
evident throughout his singing. The 
church as the patron of the course are 
deeply indebted to Air. Dutch.
The program we give below. The 
lecture by lion. Gorham Gilman will 
occur April 20th.
Processional March, Le Provost.
Allegretto Grazioso,
Lost Chord,
Tours.
Sullivan.
Jensen.
Franz.
Thomas.
Wely.
Miss Mc Cl e n c h .
Und schlafst du, mein Aladchen, 
yolkslied,
Mr . D u t c h .
Gavotte from ‘•Miguon,”
Pastorale,
Miss Mc Cl e n c i i .
The Lord is Risen, (Violin Obligato,)
Lansing.
Mr . D u t c h .
Scene Militaire, Wilkins.
Chanson Ballade, Bachmann.
Miss Mc Cl e n c Ii .
The Ideal, Wills.
When All Is Done, Leslie.
Mr . D u t c h .
Air a la Bourree apres Beethoven,
Jules Livrai.
Hero’s March, Mendelssohn.
Miss Mc Cl e n c h .
A pleasant marriage service in which 
Hallowell friends will he interested took 
place in Waldoboro AVednesday last. 
The contracting parties were Air. Geo. 
It. Page of this city, and Miss Lena 
Folsom, of that town. A great many 
beautiful presents were bestowed, and it 
happy company of relatives and friends 
endorsed^the ceremony. The marriage 
was performed by Rev. Chas. Lowell, 
an uncle of the bride, at the home of her 
mother, •'Mrs. William Weeks. The 
father and sister of the groom were 
present from Hallowell. Mr. and Airs. 
Page will make their home in Waldo-
boro.
Air. C. A. Cole, our up-town grocer, 
has for sale a limited amount of Toilet 
Soap, made hy J. S. Kirk & Co., called 
the Columbia Soap. It has always sold 
for 10 cents per cake. Atr. Cole offers 
what is in stock at just half price.
TO LET.
House No. 28 Union St. Seven rooms. 
Garden and Forest trees. Good water 
C. L .  S p a u l d i n g .
April 8th, 2t.
SOUTH END MARKET,
SIMMONS & STEARNS, Proprs.
$
Maine Central Railroad.
A r ra n g e m e n t  o f  T ra in s  in  Effort 
N ovem ber  2 7 ,  1 8 9 8 .
Until further notice trains will leave Hallow ell as • 1- lows .
GOING W EST.
6.35 A. M.—For Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley.
Rockland, Portland, Boston, Montreal ai d 
Chicago.
10.06 A. M —Foi Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Range- 
ley, Bath, Rockland, Portland and Boston.
3 14 P. M.—For Portland and way stations.
3.49 P. M.—For Lewiston, Bath, Portland, Boston, 
North Conway and Bartlett.
*11.02P.M .—Night Pullman tor Lewiston, Rath, Port-
land and Boston.
10.31 A.  M..—Sundays only for Portland and Boston.
GOING EAST.
*1.18 A. M.—Nifiht Pullman for Skowhegan, Bella ft, 
Dextei, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville,Bangor, 
Bucksport, J<ar Harbor, Aroostook County, 
Sr. Stephen and St. John.
9.05 A. AI.—For Waterville, Skowehgan, Bangor, 
Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock 
and i't. John.
9.10 A. M.—Sundays only to Bangor.
12.26 1’. M.—For Augusta and Waterville.
2.17 P. M.—For Waterville, Bangor,Bar Harbor, Bucks ■ 
port, Old Town, Greenville, l ’atteu and 
Houlton.
M.—For Skonliegan, Belfast, Dexter. Dover, 
Foxcroft, Greenville, B angor, Bi r Harbui, 
Old Town and Mattawainkeag.
M.—For Augusta and Waterville.
* The Night Pullman Trains run each way every nijrh 
Sundays included,, connecting for Lewiston, and Rath 
but not to Skowhegan, on Monday moraines 
Belfast, Dexter, or beyond Banyor, on Sunday 
mornings.
A C C O M M O D A T I O N  T R A I N S .
GARDEN, FIELD AND ROWER SEEDS.
GARDEN SEEDS. (rii packages) 
PEAS, BEANS, CORN,
HERD’S GRASS,
NEW YORK CLOVER,
ALSIKE CLOVER, NASTURTION and SWEET PEAS
FANCY RED TOP, BY THE OUNCE,
IlUNGAQlAN SEED, LATEST VARLETR,
I wish to call the attention of the public to our ten cent package of Garden 
Seeds, containing twice the amountt of a five cent package, which a v c  will sell for 
five ('(‘ids each. All of the leading Flower Seeds and Latest Varieties at Lowest 
Prices.
FERTILIZERS.
BRADLEY’S XL, LISTER’S
POTATO, POTATO,
CORN, CORN,
SEEDJNG DOWN, SEEDING DOWN.
The above are standard goods and can he relied upon. For sale by the Pound 
or Ton at the lowest cash price.
POULTRY FEED—Crushed bone, Bond's Animal Meal, Oyster Shells. &c.
C. A. COLE, Grocer.
A. GRINNELL & CO.,
In v ite  y o u  to v is i t  tlie ir  K ew  Store w h e n  in need of a n y th in g
In tire Grocery Line.
Having purchased the store and good-will of H. Tobey, we shall 
continue to serve our patrons and hope to see many new customers at 
this stand.
We shall continue to carry the high grades of goods for which Mr. 
Tobey was noted.
t a r nTHE iPOPTJX.AR M ARKET ”
A. G r i n n e l l . D. C. Sk i l l i n
SOME NEW BREAKFAST FOODS.
We call the attention of customers to a laige line^of new Breakfast Foods and Cereals, 
which are very popular at this time. Among others we carry:
B a t t le  Creek S a n i ta r iu m  H ea lth  
Food C o m p a n y ’s P ro d u c ts  — 
G runose , C a ra m e l  C ereal, G ra n -
ola.
Old G ris t  M il l  E n t ir e  W heat F lou r  
a n d  Wheat Coffee.
S h red d ed  W heat B iscu it ,
C row n F la k e s —5c p e r  P a c k a g e .
G ra n u la te d  H o m in y .
W heat G erm  C ereal a n d  W heat-  
le ts .
R o y a l  W heat F la k e s  a n d  R o lle d  
O ats in  P a c k a g e s  a n d  in  B u lk ,  
also  Out, Wheat a n d  Corn  M eals
“ The R e l ia b le ”  S e l f -R a is in g  P r e -
pared, F lo u r ,
* * B r e a k  fa  s t  Del i ca cy . ’ ’
B est  B r a n d s  o f  Tea a n d  Coffee.
T r y  O ur P h y s i c i a n ’s and, S u r -
geon ’s A bso lu te ly  P u r e  Soap— 
•*B es t  in the W o r ld .”
C L A R Y  <$• QUINN. Hallowell Market.
lapr98
BUY FLOUR 
NOW.
The prospect is good for an advance in prices- Leigh & 
Wingate can sell at present for prices that will be satisfactory, 
They will be pleased to talk flour with you.
C h ica g o  G lu te n  M e a I ,  L in se ed  Oil  
.M e a l ,  C o t to n  Seed M e a l .
LEIGH & WINGATE, Hallowell.
DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTA.
To-M orrow ,
To-day arycl every week-day, we 
are offering for your selection
The Neatest Upe of Groceries 1
To be Foi l l  id in I I a llo we 11.
FULL LINE OF MEATS & PROVISIONS. *
C o r n e r  G r o c e r y  C o m p a n y ,
JOHN E. COTTLE, Manager
3.30 P,
7.17 P.
So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Augusta, arrive
A.M.
6 20 
6 30 
6 44
6 50
A.M.
8 40
8 47 
!) 00
9 10
P.M. 
1 00 
1 10 
1 24
1 30 
P.M.
2 00 
2 06 
2 20 
2 30
]>. M
4 35 
4 45
4 Bit
5 0.7
r.M. 0 10 
(i 10 
6 30 
0 40
Augusta, leave 
Hallowell,
Gardiner,
So. Gardiner, arrive 
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manage 
F. E. ISOOT1IBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Agenr. 
Nov. 25, 1808.
S O M E T H I N G  M.------ ——
F. M. HAYES & SON, 
THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,
D Call Especial Attention to their New
CRIMP CRUST EREAE
T h e  Neatest Form in which Bread is made.
Our goods are comtantly on sale in Ha’luwell at the 
store of
II. TOBEY.
ia n l ,’98
H. N. Stackpole
« Building,
Horse Shoeing
and jobbing.
J ig g e r s ,  F a rm  a n d  E x p r e s s  W ag-
ons a n d  S leds m a d e  to o rd e r  a t  
short notice.
Horse Shoeing and Jobmng prompt-
ly attended iu.
Wi n t h r o p St ., n e a r  Wa t e r .
HALLOW ELL. - MAINE
• C aveats, an d  T rade-M arks  obta ined  an d  a ll P a t - \  
le n t bur .ness conducted  fo r M o d e r a t e  F e e s . 5 
I C v r  O f f i c e  is  O p p o s i t e  U . S .  P a t e n t  O f f i c e  t
) and  we can  secure pa ten t in  less tim e th a n  thooc i  
J rem ote from  W ashington . a
Send m odel, d raw ing  o r photo ., w ith  d e sen p -) 
>tion. Yv’e advise, if pa ten tab le  o r no t, free o .<  
(charge . O ur fee not due till p a ten t is secured. a 
> A Pa m p h l e t , “  How  to  O btain  P a te n ts ,”  w ith )  
>cost o f sam e  in  th e  U  S. an d  foreign coun tries?  
ts e n t free. A ddress,
:C.A.SNOW&CO.f
O p p . P a t e n t  O f f i c e , W a s h i n g t o n , D .  C .  S
Savings Institution.
E. Ro w e l l  P resid en t.
H. K. B a k e r , T reasurer.
C h a s . H . D u d l e y , A s s t .  T reas. 
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M. 
Office o f  the N o rth ern  N a t io n a l  
B ank.
Y O U
it
W A N T  "
; mm
u a i
0 1 ,®  f
$r!
W H E N  Y O U  P A I N T .
There can be none better made than the
BURGESS, FOBES & CO 
PURE WHITE LEAD.
E v e r y  Ounce W a r r a n te d  P u r e  
Old Dutch C orrosion.
G round  in  P u r e  L in seed  Oil.
Sold by j.w.CHURCH, Hallowell
Pj itf/tltZC/0 tf ( ((< o oflLLtzt
FISTULA
E ghteen years successful practice in  Maine 
Trtntcd without pain or 
detention from business 
E asy; safe; no knife. Lure 
(Guaranteed! or No Pay.
sJfi& L. D r . C . T .  F I S K
3 3 2MAIN St r e e t , L e w i s t o n , M e .
All letters answered. Consultation 
FREE! Send for free pamphlet.
A t U. S. H o te l, P o r t la n d ;  S a tu r d a y s  only.
PILES
Wanted--NOW.
Men to engage with us in pleasant and 
profitable employment of soliciting orders 
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the 
NEW and RAKE sorts of Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and 
steady work all the year. Experience un-
necessary. Outfit and instructions free. 
References required. Write at once. We 
give prompt attention to all orders received 
by mail.
J. L. M e r r i c k , & Co.,
Masonic Building Waterville, Maine.
A. C, TITCOM B,
D E N T I S T ,
Cor. Water amt Bridge Sts., Augn ta
jan y9
